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From the Western Baptist Review, 

THE CREED OF ALEXANDER CAMPBELL. . 

“Ye mountains ef Gilboa, let there be 
no dew, neither let there be rain upon 

“vou. nor fields of offering,” for Alexander 

Because we told them the truth. 

Campbell has published a creed! The 
beauty of the Reformation is slain upon 
thy high places: how are the mighty fal- 
len! We told them a few months ago. 
that their wise men were forsaking them’ 
on the subject of creeds, but they would 
not believe. We informed them that the 
Messrs, Campbell, sire and son, were in 
favor of such creeds as the Baptists cop- 
tended for, but some of them were angry 

Well, 
Mr. Campbell has at lst written and pub- 
ished a erecd, and just far the very same 

~~ And if a creed is necessary to prevent’ 

“fire 
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ane God, as manitesied 
LY] r- person ol he Father, of the Soh, 

and ofthe Holy Spirit —who are, there- 

fore. one in nature, power, and volition. 

2. 1 belirve that every human being 
plirticipaes in all the consequences of 
the fall of Adam—and is bora ‘into the 
world-{rail and depraved in all his, moral 
powers and capacities, So that without 

faithgin Christ, it is impossible for him, 

whil®in that state, to please God. 
4. 1 believe that the worn, which from 

the beginning was with God, and which 
was God, became flesh, and dwelg among 

us as Emmanuel, or “ Gol manifest in the 
flesh.” and did make an cxpiation of sin 

“by the sacrifice of himself,” 'vhich no 

and divine nature. > : 
"5. 1 believe in the justification of a sin- 

“ner by faith, without the deeds of the law; 
and of a Christian, not by faith alone, but 
by the obedience of faith. 
* 18.. I believe in the operation of the Ho- 
ly Spirit through the word, but not with- 

“out, it, in the conversion 
tion of the dinner. ; : 

1. 4 believe in “the right and duty of 
exercising our own’judgment in the inter- 
pretation of the Holy Seripture.” 

8. 1 believe in ‘the divine institution 
of the'evangelical ministry —the authori- 
ty.and perpetuity of-t!ie iusiitution of bap: 
tism and the Lord’« Supper.” 

Here is a creed after the most approv- 
ed model. It is according to “the an- 

, cient order” of creeds. Like the old Apos- 
tolic creed it is written in ‘the singular 
nuatber; “I believe in God the Father 
Almighty, maker of heaven and earth,” 
&ec.; or like the crecd of Pope Pius Vth: 
“Credo in unum Deum Patrem omnipo- 
tem.” &c. This creed of Mr. Campbell is 
longer than that of the church in which 
wa hold membership—longer, indeed, 
than the creeds of many of the largest 
B.ptist Associations in the United 

: States—and it is very short! Now if Mr. 
Campbell may put forth a creed to pre- 
veut suspicion as to his views of the Liv- 
Skpiood articles, why may uot any other 
individual-- aye, all others do the same! 

suspicion oh this point, why uot just as 
necessary to prevent suspicion on other 
points’ And if one man may publish a 
creed for his vindication, why may not 10+ 

-000 do so for their vindication! Let our 
readers turn to our article in explanation 
of the “ use of creeds wnong the Baptists,” 
and they will find that we proved that 
“the Baptists never had any other use for 
creeds than what Mr. Campbell avows 
to be the motive inducing hun to publish 
the above——‘o prevent misrepreseniation! 
Aud vet how long nus Mr. Ciunphbeil’boen 
assailing others for what fie now, unblush- 

ingly and with the atmost scoolness, 
himself! And what harmyis'there in this 
creed! [We st or heve 

what the most ¢rnsorious possibly 
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ble] Do s ho forieit his needing : 
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wi and death, in 
Christian kingdom! We cel tainly 

ATC W Lolly wianblé LO see any thin® of the 

kind. | And if none of these things 
be discovered in a creed magufa tpred 

by. Mus Cainphell, whence are those cys 

that can sce all these things, and even 
mpre than these, in a Baptist creed!, Or 

: rather, is it not apparent to the most or- 

dinary capacity, that a creed is not such 
a master of evil as many have labored 
to make it seem! : 
‘We insist upon it, that a _»od creed is 

a good thing. This creed of Mr. Camp- 
bell is most exoellent. We are sorry 

‘that if was not published years ago. It 
would haye prevented a great 5 oF of 

misundersta ing and angry discussion. 
The creed, it will be perceived, touches 
upon all the great truths of our religion: 
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and no evangelical Christian, in our opin. | 
ion, can utter one word against it. We | 
should rejoice to believe that all the Dis. 
ciples would suliseribe to this ereed. We 
beg leave to offer a few remarks on it in 
detail: i Sen : 

1. The first article is substantially the 
same as the on¢ you will {ind first in all 
the evangelical erceds. “He that sub- 
scribes understandingly to this article 
cannot make any thing else bat the Bi- 
ble authoritative in things of religion. It 
is nothing more than the great principle, - 
“ That the Bible: alone iy the religion of 
Protestants.” It makes the Bible, and 
not a creed, the: bond of Christian union | 
and communion. °° 

2, This asserts the doctrine of the Tri 
aity in terms to whieh the Nicene Council 
with © A Loaasias at us head eould not 

have obpreted,  Andowe are glad to see 

hat” Me. Camplietl does not, like some 

beers | pon sae doctrine of this are 
ra, Dut ods manfully 

“ovals of the 
ed (0 bac ada 

FL cohg (ailing 

‘i iil 

Lis laaguage of 
Ned otf Dort or the 

; o, on this subject, 

is iol mae PUie ai Lnodox, At least, 

we concur with hime tally, and marvel 
what some oi his brethren will think of 
his sentimeas. We trust, however, that 

upon mature deliberation they will be 
colivinced that this article accords strict 
ly with the sacrad seripiures, 

4. This article in assepting the absolute 

divinity of Jesus Christ, ‘and that he did 
make wu capration of win by the sacrifice 

of himself, is towards the Unitarians of 
every gride and degree like the cherubim 

Cand aming sword about the tree of lite 
towards traasg essing man—=il burs thew 
approach forecer! 

yy 

*1lich in trang ndyanced ] 
The burni=hed sword of God before them bladed, 
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the Disciples aut -of’ their misapprehen- 
sions ol the scriptures. We hope to hear 
them In future teachy not that sinners ave 
Justitied by iaith and obedience, but by 
faith, without the deeds of tiie law-—that is, ! 

by faith alone, that 1t is the Christian who 
is justified by the obedience of faith, These | 
doctrines timy will tind tully asserted and | 
proved by Paul and James—the loser 
oi the justification of the sinner, the lat. 
ter on the justification of the Chuistian, 
We commcead tins article to all the Dis- 
ciples. * The distinction at. draws will 
serve to rid them ol some of their * mira- 
culous mistakes,” aad free: them Iron 
many a blunder and foolish notion.” 

6. This article ass¢éris the operation of 
the spirit in the conversion and sanctiticas 
tion ol siners. 
clares that the spirit operates on sinners’ 
in their conversion and sanctilication only 
through the truth. We have long since 
expressed our concurrence in this senti- | 
ment. ' 

But we forbear. We need not comment 
on the remaining articles. 

thas much to express our entire approba- 
tion ol Mr. Campbell's creed; and we 
hope that all the members of his denomi- 
nation may give the same hearty assent 
that we do. But we apprehend such will 

not be the case. 

mately to eat it; and we feel sare that, 
(unlike the Apocalytic book) if it proves 
bitter to the mouth, it will be found sweet 

to the belly. At least, we shall expect no 
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POWER OF PRAYER—THE PIRATE. 
Some years ago the Moravian mlssion-. 

aries sailed from London to the island of 
St. Thomas, where they where going to 

labor among the slaves. The name of 

the ship in which he sailed was the Bri- 
tania. At first the voyage was pleasant | 
and prosperous; and in their hearts, as 

as their voices, the missionaries: 

would often thank God for: his goodness | 
to them. But one day a great=danger 
threatened them. A pirate ship was dis- 
tinguished, far off, but bearing down to- | 
‘wards them. Now pirates are at sea 
what robbers are on land, but even more 
terrible: because there is seldom any help’ 
near. They sail about the seas in their 
light-built, swift-sailing vessels; seldom 
going on land, but making it their whole 
business to rob other ships. And on their 
ill gotten spoils they live. Generally they 
murder as well” as rob. Sometimes they 
lav a plank over the ship's side, blindfold 
the eyes of the yntortunate crew and pas- 
<eniers, and compel them to walk thus 
ear the olands all witheat Knowing it, 

cach tht end; and then they fall 
aes drowned, No won- 

i coat of a pirate vessel ‘was | 
Living one to the people in the 

name on, nearer and nearer. | And 
sould those who saw it do, ail nlone 
in the wide ocean! Each did whit 

though! wisest and best. The ean. 

state of defence; so he ranged lis men, 

and prepared to resist, as well he could. 
The sailors, whatever they thought best, 

had no choice but to obey the capiain. 

Bui the missionaries thought it best to 

pray: and they went dowa into the cab- 
Lin and there, heedless of what was going 

on upon the deck, they poured out their 
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ravian brothers.’ He sold his vessel, 

he Visited a Moravian chapel, and heard 

a sermon from the words, “Work out | 
vour own salvation with fear and trem- | 

bling.” He sought the preacher, and | 

heard from him the way of salvation | 

through Jesus Christ. “And thus,” he | 

coticluded “from a pirate captain, [ am | 
become a pdor sinner, justified by the 
grace and merey of Christ; and my chicf | 
hope has been that I might some day be | 

able to see yon, and relate to you my roi- | 

raculous conversion.. This joy is gran- 

ted to me to day.” ss tn | 
He ceused, and you may imagine the | 

feelings of the missionaries. They were | 

met to celebriie their deliverance from 

the pirates on that day five years ago 

through prayer. ‘And there stood before 

them the pirate-captain himself, not fierce 

now, but humble and pious, who traced | 

his own deliverance from the bondage of | 

Satan, to the same prayer that rescued 

them from him! And they all knelt down 
together before God, and thanked him for 

his great mercies.—Le Petit Messager y 

| two vears younger than the Eiuperor.— 
She isn daughter of the late King of rus. 

des Missions, 

re i J e———_——y "3 { 

WRIAGE OF THE DUCHESS OF ALGA, 

DAUGHTER OF THE EMPEROR OF RUSSIA. 

The Hliowing from a letter of Dr. Baird, Pres- 

byterian ministpr, who was present at the ceremo- 
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; 

After all had taken their.places, the 

Ww tasie ol gajn thought ii best to put the ship in a co 10i00 commenced. The Grand Duchess . 
and the Prince of Wurtemburg standing 

on the platform, occupied a conspicuous 

station; and certainly they weut through 

their portion of the ceremony in an adimi- 

rable manner. The Prince was dressed 

in the uniform of a Wurtemburg officer 

of the highest rank. He is a fine looking 

voung man of 23 or 24 years of age, well 
souls inlearnest. prayer to God; remem- Yormed, possesses a Very pleasant courite- 

bering, no doubt, his promises, aud the nance, aud has the reputation of uyblem- 

- words, “If God be for us who cin be a- 0,4 morals and line talents. The Grand 

gainst ust” : : Duchess is 24 years of age, and is older 

The pirate-ship approached, till it came (pon Ler husband by some six mopths.— 

within gun-shot of the Britania; and then, Qe is a beautiful womans: she is even 

fiom the capuon ranged along its deck, oujjed the most beautiful woman in Bu- 
san io pour out a heavy fire. And rope. However this may be, it is difficult 

ere were grappling-irons on board or in ceive of one that could possess more 

“strong sharp hooks, fixed to stroag ropes. charms of person; and those of her mind 
ready to throw into the Britania, and hold and of her heart are said, by those who 

her Fast, while the pirates should board pi her well, not to Be inferior to those 

In other words, it des 

We have said | 

The old iriends of the | 
late B. W. Stone—the Christians—can- | 
not consistently receive it.’ They wiill 
squirm and make wry laces. © We hope, | 
nevertheless, they will be brought ulti- 

her, and. do their work of destruction. It 
ep A abot shens anna little chance o 

captain, whose heart was sinking at the 
tearful prospect before him. did not know 
what powerful helpers he had below, in 
the peaceable m’ssionaries, whose fer- 
vent prayers were then ascending, 
through the noise of the fight to heaven. 

The moment the pirates tried to throw 
their grappling-irons across to the other 
ship, their own was tossed violently, and 
the man who held the ropes were throw i 

by force into the sea Vexed by this dis- 
after, the pirate-captain seat others, who 

hared the same {aie. Seeing he could 

not succeed in this manner, he resolved 
to fire at the Britania, till she sank with 
repeated blows, But this effect strange- 

tly faded also, for the balls missed their 

caim and fgll into the sea. The smpke of 
the frequent charges were: very dense, 
and huprz about the vessels for some min- 

| utes, hiding them from each other's view, 
At last a sadden gast of wind eleired it 
away; and to the amazement of the pirate 
captain, the Britania was seen at a dis- 
‘tance, with all her sails spread to the 
‘wind, speeding swifily "away from the 
attack. . And they were forced, in great 
anger, “to abandon their cruel purposes, 
Thus wanderfutly had God appeardd, and 
saved the. vessel, in answer to prayer. 
The missionaries” prayers had been grate- 
fully honored; but they were to have a 
further fruit still. ~~ ha 

Five years afterwards, during which 
the missionaries had ‘heen diligently 
preaching the gospel at St. Thomas, they, 
and the other missionaries on the jslaud, 
agreed to meet together to celebrate the 

, anniversary of their deliverance frpm the 
pirates and to thank God for his mercies. 

more clamoring against Baptist creeds, | As they sat together, word was brought 

The creed question is:now settled. The | thai a stranger wished to speak to them. 
Baptists certainly have as much right, by | And, at their permission, a tall man enter- 

all law. human and divine; lo make and | ed, with (ine, bold features and a bold ex- 
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acelin boyders : 

can ' 

publish a creed as M-. Campbell. The «pression of face- The missionaries wou, sisted of from 60 to 80 boys and men. 
conflict then is over, and peacd restored dered; one asked what was the stranger's py Ak le og ind | : 

PER : : I Tiere was no instrument of any kind. | events, be ineomparably less than they 
‘on thus subject, Tae skull of the great 
champion azainst creeds 1s broken by a! 
}¢ bhle IPG Dis Wit Of § hes decap-L he; “Are you the men who came to this any thing like this. The bass and sopra- | 
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when they were put to death for their 

crimes; and mine out-of ten who were 

“brought to a sense oi their condition, at- 

tributed the greater pari of their depart- 

| ure trom the path of right, to the neglect 

of the Sabbath. : 

me required for a trip 

| from New York to China, is from ten to 
twelve months; but by Whitney's pro- 

jected railroad and steainérs, the trip may 

be made in twenty:oue days’ 

| The ordinary ti 

business with them, 

= First, answer these questions,” said 

Lisiwnd, ive years ago, in the English ship 
Ben toonad” 

Ave are,” ale, replied the missionary who 
ai HPOL eH, i "hd 

attacked upon the sea 

:- 

r A ried To i 

AUG yay Wolke 
2 LE) 

sifate ss! 
1 

wfanetlyy but why are these ques. 

Liofisi” 3 

» Beoause,” answered the stranger, ‘l 
ACHE eRe he captain who commanded the pis responses, had died away. 

vate-vessel which attacked you” Then 

pl causes he ssionaries looked at one another in 4 wax candle was put into the left hands 

belo almost ds gent woader, as their former enemy con- of the bride and bridegroom, which they 

froin oihers, provig tinued: “The miraculous way in which hold uutil its close. The marriage crowns 

ie his attended three your vessel escaped, was the cause of my were held ove 

hundred and tilly ai the place of exceutiol wn galvation irq the power of §in, the whole ceremony ; 

through faith in Christ.” | - 

| It'would be too long to tell you all his 

‘words, but you may imagine with what 

unspeakable joy the missionaries listen. 

ed to his tale, as he went on to tell them. 

' how, in his vexation :at their strange 

| escape, 
tania, and learned that it was through 

the prayers of the Moravian missionaries 

of St.Thomas, and how, not understanding 

how a vessel could be saved from pirates 

|b praver, he resolved to know the Mo- 

he had made enquiries of the Bri. 

ol her person. She is rather above the 

my; naeinbtad ladies: hay bright blue 
hair. Her dress was magnificent, as may 

- be supposed. ; ; 
. "In the first place, she wore a white, or 
tather a fawn-colored, silk dress,” with 
large sleeves, that were adorned, as was 

the skirt, with a rich border of Howers in 

silver. A red’ velvet riband of a couple 
of inches in width, pavsed from one shoul- 
der over or beneath her bosom, reund to 
the other side, from which hung numerous 
diainonds, as pendants. A necklace of 
the richest and most splendid kind, all 
sparkling with precious stones, adorned 
with many a fold, her neck and bosom; 
whilst two tresses of her hair fell on her 
farr shoulders behind, and two more de- 
scended before. A coronet, studded with 
precious stones, rested on her head; whilst 

a tran or mantilla, it such it may be 
termed, made ol the richest parple velvet 

cand lined and bordered with the most 
- beautiful ermine, some ten or twelve feet 
long and six wide, atiached to the dress 

below her shoulders, descended behind, 

and was borne by five greatiolficers pl’ 
stai¢. In ny humble opinion, she would 
have looked better without this splendid 
dnd heavy appendage. As it was, she 
appeared extremely beautiful. = When 
she ascended the platform, and through- | 
out the ceremony, she was rather paler 

thaa usual, but seemed to be self-posses- 

sed., The graceful manner in which she 
stood, and the great beauty and loveliness 
which beamed from her countenance char- | 
med every one, and made it impossible to 
take their eyes off her. 

. ~The marriage service was very long, 
and consisted of reading portions of the | 
Gospels and Epistles, the chanting of 
prayers and hymns; the chaplain, an 
two deaucuns who assisted him, taking the 
lead. And never have I heard such sing- 
ing or chanting as from that choir, which 

{ 

I have heard the Pope’s choir many times | 
in the Sixtine chapel, but never did I hear | 

ne voices were wonderful. A great por- | 

tion of the singing consisted of the res. 
pons¢s in the prayers, chanted by the | 
whole choir. I never heard sounds pro-! 
longed to anything like the extent that | 
did in these responses. Often the priest 

‘had made considerable progress in the 
‘next petition, before the last lingering 
noteg of the choir uttering the preceding 

At the commencement of the ceremony | 

r their heads during almost 
the Grand Duke | 

Constantine holding one over the Princess, 

the Grand Duke Nicholas holding the 

other over his brother-in-law, the Prince. 

It must have been fatiguing work to these 

youths, Jor they changed hands and posi. 

tion very often. | Li 

At stage of the ceremony, the offi- | 
ciating priest uniting the right hands of | 

the parties whom he was marrying, and 

taking their hands in his, l¢d them three | 
times around the altar, accompanied by 

"the crown-bearers, train- bearers, and two ' 

    
{ 

all the facts: 

(do every tl 
{ good fatlicr und an affectionate husband, | 

Princess. 

| alone. 
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“in the United States of America one day | ted portions of the Seriptures in the most 
wonderful manner. [It seemed almost as | 
if’ the very walls of the chapel must be 
driven asunder by the power and immen- 
sity of ‘the volume of voice, which was 
poured forth hy the many-throated band. 

Daring the whole service the Eniperor, 
Empress, all the members of the Imperial | 
family, and many of the spectators, cros- 
sed themselves frequently, according to | 

the custom bf the Greek church, with | 
much apparent devotion... This was es- | 
pecially the ease with the Emperor, who 
stood at the lime, wearing a halfmilitary | 
dress of a.deep green, which is the color | 
of that of the Infantry of Russia. It was 
casy to{see that with his whole heart he 
doated upoy his beloved daughter, and 
that his. earnest aspirations ascended to 
heavenijn her behalf. The Empress, who | 
is a most affectionate mother, seemed 
scarce ly to take her eyes oil her; and it | 
was manifest that her maternal affections’ 
were deeply interested in the toughing 
scene Lelore her. iia : j 

I may remark that the Linpregs is some 

sia. pr many years after marriage, her 
health was axcellent, and her overflowing 
spirits seemed never to know abatement. 
She was a beaatiful woman, adored by 
her husband, and the life of the elevated 
cirele in which she moved. In the sum- 
mer of 1837. I saw her forthe first time, 
at the fete of her birthday, in the same 

alace at Poterho. Her health was then 
good, and she was the centre and soul of 
the vast. assemblage of Russia's proudest, 

noblest aristocracy, in all their most spien- 
did habiliments. Ll 

I saw her again in the antunin of 1840, 

in the palace ai Czarsko-Selo.| But then 
discase was commencing its. ravages.— 
She looked peusive; she had npt her for- 
mer vigor, but was still a very interest. 
ing woman, for whose restoration many 
aspiratipns ascended to Heaven. © Be- 
vond the hopes and the fears of her friends, 
her life has been prolonged. Lust winter 
she visifed the sunny climes of Italy, and 
returned only a few weeks ago, evident- 

ly with improved health. And during all 
the present fetes she seems to have pos- 
sessed her former energy and her former 
spirit. She is a most atlectiongte mother, 
and has zood reasen to feel assured that 

Mua a - nt rn] : : Hn : been expended in vain. She may 

as God has given her. 

As to the Emperor, there is no one 
point on which those who knew him best, 
speak with more unanimity and empha- 
sis than of his excellence as a father, and 
his‘aftection and kindness as a husband. 
I know {ude d that there are those who 
in additipn to 1 cprésenting hini as a cruel 
tyrant foward his-suljects. have charged 
him witly being a hardhearted monster in 
his own fimily. Never was any thing 
more maliciously false. have known sev- 
eral perspis, of iireproachable character, 
who have heer, and stil are, most inti 
mately acquainted with the Imperial 
Family, 4nd they have, one and nll, spo- 
ken to me of the aflection and pare of the 
Ewperor, both towards his children and 
the kimptess, in the most decided termes, 
If it were proper, I could give names of 
persons, who have borne this testimony, 
that would command the credence of all. 
That ten thousand unjust thines are done | 
in the vast empire of Russia every year, 
and almost every day, of. which the Em- 
peror knows nothing whatever; that he 
himself dqges somethings from want of that 

accurate information which (he subordi- 
nate oflicers ought to vive him, hut do 
noi: that/he would not do it if he knew 

is what no one, who is ac-, 
quainted with that country, would deny. | 
The Empdror cannot be everywhere, and 

ling. But that a. man, who isa | 

can he at heart a Nero, I do not believe. * | 

The very nature of thergovernment of 
Russia (and the poopie of that country 

[ are not yet fit for TTNoUier), renders it ine i 
| evitable, that there wf! be mnny abuses; | 
| abuses, which; if all th functionaries of | 
the government had (l i * patriotism of the | 
Emperor, would not ist, or. would, at all | 

are. 

There was one part of the ecremony, | 
which was very striking, and which 1 . 
Lave never seen in any execpting that 6f p__ 
the Greek Church. It is'this: the officia- | 
ting priest placed in the hands of the 

Prince a cup filled with wine, into which | 
some bitter drugs had heen infused, of | 
which he drank, and then gave it to the 

She drank of it, and then re- 
turned the cup to him. This. was done 
three times - It signifies that those who | 
enter the married state must expect sor- | 
row, as well as joy, and that they must 
seek support under the former from God 

At one point of the ceremony, all kneel | 
ed down, and remained in that position | 

some time, whilst the priest offered up a | 
prayer over the heads of the couple whom | 
he was marrying. It was an impressive | 
and affecting moment. ! 

At the close of the marriage-cercmony, % 
properly so called, thé bride and bride. | 
groom moved from the estrade towards | 
‘the Emperor and Empress. And it was | 
delightful to see with what an atfection- | 
ate embrace they were both received by 
the pareats, as well as by all the other 
members of the Imperial Family, to whom | 
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be thankful for such a circle of children 
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and | deacons, whilst the choir and priests chan. they advanced in the order in which thesn 
persons stood, 
When this was done, the Metropolitan 

and other great dignitaries of the Greek . 
Church came forward on estrade, and: 
there took their-stand. Then eommen: 
ced the chanting of the TeDeua: and cer: 

tainly I never heard anvihing like it, ils 

though [I have heard it chanted by many 
celebrated choirs. fe 

At the close ot the service, the most dis- 

tinguished of the clergy caine forward, 
expressed their felicitations and congrat. 

Wiations to the newly-married pair, as 
weil as to the Emperor, impress, and 
other memhers of the Imperial Family, 
This was done in Russian style, ta which 
there was mutual kissing of hands.” That 
is, while the priest took the hand of the 

Princess, (or Prince, or Enperor, as the 
case might be) and hissed it, she kissed 
his. 5 

Derryp ox Yorrsuor~The editor of the 

Albany Knieherborker it a sensible man. 
There is more truth than” poetry in the 
following, which we cony from his spiey 
papers: 

Bad liek, as well ag mischance and 

misfortune, ave all the danghters of" mys- 

conduct, and sometimes the muthers of 

suceess, prosperity and advancement, — 

To be.thrown upon one’s resources, is to 

be east into the very lap of fortune,  ifad 

Franklin enteied Philadelphia with. no 

thousand dollars in lis pocket instead of 
one. shilling nnd nincépenee, as he did, in. 
all probability he wouid have gone on a 

“spree,” ‘instead ol Junting up employ- 

ment, and diced at thirty-five from driving 

tandem teams and drinking brandy smash- 
ersinstead of living to the green old age 

of eighty, aud dying a philosopher, whose 

amusement was the taking of thunder- 

bolts and bottling up lightning. Had Na-* 

poleen’s father Leen the owner of a prin- 

cely estate Lis son would never have got 

to be emperor. A good kick out of doors. 

is better for a boy than all the rich uneles 

in the world. One pever tries to swim 

so Hard as when he's got to do it or drown. 

“To be a rich man’s «on is the greatest 

niisfortune that gan hefal a young man, 

mentally speaking. Who fill our offices 

of state or of honor? ~ Not the children of 

the rich, or the sans of the opulent,” 
A knowledge of starch and debauchery 

is all a rich man’s son aspires to, The 

narlar iz the scene of their oratory, and 
hair oil the care of their souls, poor erea- 
tures ! 

Tae Deepaseo Pore ov mis Wax ro Hga- 
VEN.~=it would seem from the foliowing 
paragraph, taken from the London Pas. 

toral, on the death of the late Poe that 
com* doubt exisis inthe minds of Roman. 
ists themselves, whether his holiness 

. found a ready admittance inio heaven: 
“ His (the Pope's) solicitude for all tha 

churches, his unwearied application, and 

his fervent piety, have already, we irust, 

procured his wdassion into the kingdom 
of heave Tanduniied to the glorious choir 

of the aposties, and of the safajed succeg- 
sors of St, Peter. Bat, although we chie- 

rish this pious.and consoling hope, we are 
net’ wnmindiul “of ihe unsuihed parity 
which is required {for an union. with the 
infinite sancitty of ihe Godhead. Lest, 
therefore, any faults or re-nains of human 
frailty may retard his adaiittanceg to oter- 
nal glory, we earnestly exhort you to ol 

fer your fervent prayers, expecially during 
d 1 
fon the adorabla sacritice, 1% © 

trance tothe nr 
"n TH 4 vr 

I'he Pope ust ferent wav to 
heaven from that in whieh the penitent 
thief went, wiro arrived thee the same 

day 

esence ol (rod, 4 

| 
§ ! 

ne Df 

tt s—— 

Lsrotver to wile Sov-Thers are fot 
points whicll sce less tenerally under- 
stood or. mire clearly proved than the 
exposure to the sun,“withoat exeteise 

sufficient to rreate {ree prespiration. will 
procuce illness, and that the (same) ox- 
Josue to the sun, witli sutiicient excreise, 
will not produce illness. Let any man 
sleepin the sun, he will awake perspiring, 
and very ill, perhaps he will die. Let 
the same man diz in ihe sun for the same 
length of tag, and he will perspire teu 
times, as much, aud be quite well. I'he 
fact 1s, that not ouly tle djreet rays of 
the sun, but the heat of the atmosphere, 
produces abundance of bile, and pewer- 
ful exercise alone will Carry ofl"that hile, 

Nepier's Ccfelenia. . 

nai ec am— 

TexvERNESS 08 UoN:CIENCE.~—A Quaker, 
dissatislied with the conductiof a dog he 
owned, caught him lathered Lis jaws with 
soapsads, and turning hin into the street, 
addressed him, “1 will not misuse-thee— 
not will I' kill ‘thee—1 will simply give 
thee a bad name.” No saying, he rased 
the exclamation of * Bad dog !ibad dog!” 
The crowd around cauglit up the ery, and 

I pursued 
him with every weapon they could raise, 
and overtaking him, finally beat out his 
rains. li 

Is not this a faithful picture of human 
life, in certain aspects? 

& 

Ta 
Ag, or 

Home.—Ie who does not make his 

family comlortable will himself never be 

happy at home: and he wlio is.net happy 

at home will never be happy anywhe¥e., | 

Reuigion.~Men will wrangie for it, 
write for it, fight for it, die for.it; any- 
thing Lut live for ifs ; 

1.4 

s1x monthe—and 4 if 

Business must be direeted to Y 

predy en. 
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na 13 Liv A 9 A ! resi NOTICES. | ~ EXPERIENCE—NO. OL. the world by our Lord Jesus Christ, with 
ALLOA OREN] | Tur Moryrrs' Jovryar for October. Contents: | Rom. 7: 5. Having in thetast number discover- | the eternal blessedness of the righteous, 

Bl : Seishin | May others than Parents Interfere with Children ? "ed, as we beliove, “Paul's Christian Experience.” | 

tl Friday, Petober 5, 1946, + | Te Seripture Talisman. Letters to a Young La- | in the tochnical meaning of the phrase, it may bo : 
FHE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. dy, No. 10. : Promis¢s. What Parents can do for proper to make a few more remarks by way of con- | t 

| the Heathen, Samson Carnet. Teach Children | firmation. One reason why we conclude that the 
i { 

is an g— 

. The Divine institution of the Chris. 
ministry, and the obligation and per- 

: ity of the ordinances of baptism and 
to Pray. One Fault ti a Wife, Editey Jottings. exercises here mentioned were before conversion | the Lord's Supper.’ n | : 

Literary Notices, Poetry—Lincs addres d to a is, that in every struggle with sin, rin prevailed — | While the 8th article was under discussion, it 

{ Child. Fo { There is nota eingle instarice in which grace was | secs, a member who denies eternal punishment 

Teiaerior of Southern Baptist Convertlom SouTirerx Baptist MISSIONARY Jourvar, October. : sufficient to overcome. In the 6th ‘chapter, the had urged the erasure of that article. The follow- 
Apostle had said, “Sin shall not 'have dominion | ing will show the spirit of one of our American 

Rbv. Reooe Hoos, Marion, Perry County, Ala. | Contents: May not China be Evangelized?  Mis- : | 
Curt eepandiag Necrelary Domestic Mission Board. i eellanies~They «hall beat their swords into plow | OVEr you; for ye are not under the law, but under | ministers on this question. 

Rev. Janie B. 'Cavior. Richmond, Viesinia; 
; 

ti Shion, X gs, | shares. New chart of the Earth. Self-denying Brace. If then the Christian is not under the dor | “After dinner the discussion was resum- 
tres nding | Forcien Mission Hoard, | Benevolence rare, Other Societies— African Mig | Minion of sin, how is it that in a struggle like that | ed, when Dr. Patton, of New York, who 

T { tion. ‘Baptist Chapel opened at Ningpo, Ching. ' described, xin should prevail so as to justify the ex- begged that the brethren would not con- 

AGENTS FOR ALABAMA BAPTIST. | Missions at Bombay. Board of Foreign Missious— | pressions contained in the 7th chapter: “The good | sider that it was from any desire to inno- 

" Unt 5 hy ul Gi 3 ; us { The Journal. Ordination of Rev. Thomas W. To- | that I would, 1 do not: but the evil I would hot, | vate on the basis that the additional arti- 

RECT Foden 4 A AH rom bev. Yong Seen Sarng—interesting sketch by | that 1 do? The christian {nay be overtaken in a cle was proposed by the American breth- 
WJ CarLivwns. : "brother Shuck. Head Quarters—valuable sugges | fault—he may be enticed into sin—but that he (ren. It was done with great reluctance, 

Roman Catholics in China. North Carolina | should be so completely under the dominion of sin | and not till after a meeting of clergymen 
| Agency. African Mission—appointment of twp | that he cannot obey God—that he cannot resist its | was held in New York, previous to their 

- Arcus Trovas, Richmond, Virginia, 

oensurer of Foreign Mission Board. | 

Wi lonvevexne, Manon, Perry County, Ala. i 
1reasirer, Domestic Mission Board. 

ME NM osnesaanr, Charleston, S.C. 

rtm def etme 
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the eternal punishment of the wicked. | 

7 fricnds ok the Sade 

{ pal of the Ju Ng WHLITY Qiocdrd 

ARAB AA BAPTIST CONVENTION, 
The i gf te TW oemtysSncond Anniversary 

Gf thie Ad amn Bas 

| colored missionaries; interview with Rev. A, A. 

Willian; instryetions of the Convention ‘carried 

on Satarday? the 1th diy of November, 1546, at |out. Holiness, the Basis of Benevolent Action. 

Marion, Perry counts h : | Rev. J. L.. Shuck—meetings in Tennessee. Sou 
JAMES HL. DE, VOTIE, Cor. Sec'ry. Mis=ion to Palestine. Donations. 

4) ¥ SE : ; | Board of Domestic Missions==Qur field of Tabor. 

A 5 gre grul mieeting of the Board of Trustees | Recent appointments. From our Missionaries— 
of How.rd Coliege, will be held on the day before | fret quarterly report of Rev. IL TT. Hinton of New 

The 

the Commiiicemant of the Searion of the ‘Alabama | Orlearfes letter from Rev. John Tucker. npissionary 

st Convention, will commence 

{ thern Agencies. 

to Florida; cheering intelligence 3 bapuswms; letter 

v : | from bother Tryon, missionary to Houston, Texas. 

ALADA YS TAPTINT STATE CONVENTION | Auziliary Societies, Our Otgan. Davetion to Do- 

ey ah I Ne NYAS N.C mestic Missi ns ineres ng—extract of a letter from 
Wr trust the brethren i all parts of the State are | rothet J. C. Kee 
making ¢ 

ber. = iB. D. KING. President 4 

v, agent in Mississippi-~editor’s 
wrasgements. tg attend the approaching Agencivs, remarks. Christ a Home Missionary. 

re a : Every Baptist {n the.South should obtain - this 

to be brought b ford » body, and the wisdomand | Journal without delay. Yea 
piety of thie chibeehes should be fully represented. | Ch 
Come up than, brethren 

met tine. rare gredt and important hirterests | : bi] 

: SC Barrist Missionary Macazine.—This is the old 
n, with ome accord, and let 

oT stay) » . periodical of the, Northrn Board. The Ottober 
us consuit together respecting the things. that per ‘ : : ; 

: 3 number eontaing interesting intelligence from 
and prosperity of our Zion. . . : 

re ny rT a ? _ + Greece, Burmal, the Cherokees, France, Assam, 
Terms of Membership —Any Cliurch, Associa- . : : : 

tam to the 

tion or Suciety contributing any sum through the 

Conver ton th any coe of ifs objets, is entitled to | 

send Dele at = ax tallow st! Any Association 10; | A 
w C LT 4h tS City a. 

any “hg ; 

De. Judson. The present is the bth edition, reviss 

ed and enlarged by the author. It is from the 

' press of Gould, Kendall & Lincoln. The work is 

one of the ablest we have, on baptism, and the pes ; 

_culiaretreumstanees in which it was written, added 

to the hgh reputation of the writer, will give it an 

Froeg 6) 3 

a hard § 

e19th, we had 

+ Heanri or Marios, —Our town continues to be L extensive girchlation, ; 

favored wth an oitiro Ax to the modé of, baptista, Dr. J. is rather in- 

and amen t lente i the several Nchools,! clined to favor th t forward nnersion, ° Whatever 

peritcd host pr vailes "mav be said ints favor, we opine it will be difficult 

: to introduces 

exdmption from sickness: 

——a ly it its our churehies generally. 

id "Tur Westens Bivrist Review. —For the first 

the death of Lieat. May, son time, our eyes arp greeted with a sight of this vals, 
of Johi Mav Ev of tint place. 

at Mai; fr 1 bik last raoments, the © ot to thi: Alabara Baptist, bat to-oie of ‘the'edi- 

eonsclaiinn slut rolivion, from the hands of Father 
McElroy, cn: of the Chaplains ent 

"army by Pres fd : 

Mr. Mi, apy 
ts be a ten 

r : - Tre Miro 1onvi—=We are paisd to notien in the 
Cir ry ¥% atin BYES a) 

He died of fever, unable denominational worke. And now -it Comes, 

tors. personally. 

nt out tothe it, 

I, ¢ that pass. we are glad to'see 

it. las an ably spirited, racy thing——a zealous 

champion of Baplist do trines,, usages and rights.: 
1, an a chortaequantance, Though styled th Western Baptist Review, it is 

: von man; and to those | conducted with 20 much talent that it will com 

bright with pro- | mand favor in the South, if not the East.” The 
{ down t 

who boor Lata 

Hi 

y les south we 

mis, 

health 

aki HH 

hie midst of full contents ofthe first number, vol. 2, are as follows: 

May The Old School Presbyterians ve. Open Commue 

d friends nion.- Death. Protracted Meetings. Jenkyn on’ 

the Holy Spirit. The Waters of the Jordan. 

Chrictian Tides; Southeryy rights, Piblg ARAM, 
of Chiof Justic® Mhr=hail. A Minister taughtby a 

eee Child. Pilgrita’s Progr «s, Trying to Quench the 

“Prati. Old age. A Good Rule: Reform of the 

Eotablished Church. An Enemy's Courtesy. "A 

Dunliard Preacher. Little Kindness. 

anticipation 

+1, 3) + 

tie aftiict 

bagudir 

DEPARTURE OF TUE MISSIONARIES. 
qd with ¢ The! uw vk i cen ferowd 
oy : 

ens of. Marion gener 

vents of 

thrihne 

and par coda tothe bratheen aid =istirs of gur 

ehurely 

: \ IVedding. 

Tot: te of nostrimet | i Af. 
iN UNRINE ar. : _ ASSOCIATJONAL RECORD. 

Mise Sonton apie. Trg aroosa Assoctatiox.—Thiz body: held its 

el ue umjat pighit Lith annual gession at the Cliapel Hill meeting- 

anding the ctor keep pouse in Tuskiloosa county, Sept. 19-22. Win. 

ration attended 8 Meek, Moderator. [ut roguctory Sermon by the 

About one Modirator 1 Missionary Sermon by C. PF. Sturges; | 

Ot of the. Assueiation hereafter to appear in | 

: Sacramental-Sermon by J. 8. Tay- 

COUN, ft Jor. Chugehies 33, ¢ Yedainied Ministers 12, Licensed 

ted in the prdinary ditto i, Memb r= Baptized 4). Total nutiber of 

ates, when the Bridal Collection for Missions, 810 63, 

Giemsclves before gut to the Alabama State Convention for the Sou- 

i 
Minch ana 

were solemnized at the 

the wikkly wr 

wv vote 

our columns.) 

main ] iL mein rs 18493, 

Party oatered. cand propenting 

the ra the 
» . 

was ptnediag 

afficlati HiAfTIAgZe ceremony thern Boards.” : 
‘ '; 
The Paris The Association resolved to celebrate the Lord's 

- M, Cong. 3 : 

ul the 

retived, 

the 

congregation Was 

wer tod. 

after which th YO XA fry, 

1 1 Ben diction vpronsuncopl, ay 

r 1 

Was sung, Supper at every n i A 
= m—— 

hie, servic Parperist ASHERIME 18 NEW YORK Ciry.—We 

the becasion, fave before us the Ri port of the Alms House Coin- 
‘disritiz od 5, IiEsIonary 

toy ies han ig appropriate to 
i Vos ‘ 

udicated a pyissioner for August last. 

Servic thy gus facts in regard th our ‘great American Babylon. 

“i ; The Report shows a grand total of GOI) persons, 
# 

The Musswenary Party. 

It yresents some curl 

decp tat thir martioge 

Epc 

_criginals or paupers, supported by the city: during 

"the month of August: aud we suppose there is avout 

the same humber in every month of the year.— 

These 6015 are distri wted as follows: Bellevue 

Alms House 17031 datt »- Hospital 461; City Pri- 

con 199: Lupatic® Asylum 421; Nursery L.'L 

Farms 679: ditto Hospital 100; Penitentiary 835; 

ditto Hotpital 169: Swall Pox ditto 3; Out Door 

Poor, viz: children atinurse 175; pensioners 895 ; 

transient paupers during the month 385. 

| The total expenses for August were $18,533 54. 

. at the church to give to aur dear friends the parts py principal iten:s of expenditure were for beef 

ug had. Fhe or '$ Was ay fohows: -§1.700 90; coal and expenses $5943 56; dry 

Raading the Scriptures; hy Dr. Hartwell; Prayer, goods } 2.365 15; donations 81.685 64. Among 

by Rev: R. Holman) Address on the Perpetuity of thie expChecs, We Gud “hyms hooks 841” colored 

the Church of God, by Rev. ALA. Connell; Ad- : paup ye at the colored home” $616 1; clergy- 

dréss on the tev MissioNary,” by Dr. Hartwell; | man's board (terwporary) 81199: expenses of stray 

Address on the Duty of Those who stay to Those children 91 493 pow der 237 50; tohacco and snuff 

who go by Rov. AM. Pp. Jewett; Prayer, especially T109 60. Amos the tecoipticis the sum of $228 13 

cominending the Missionaries to. God, by Dr. Hart- 100g 6 the = support of illegitimates.™ 
well; brief and tender Farcwell Addresses by Yong | 

©, Been Sarng and Brother Shuck. ; 

‘At the conclusion of brother Shuck’s address 

§ A y ” LY y ye 
| PE BE Aurcil. Q BULSOT 

tid at th Hoty 

¥ (he mors dinate 

B oof the Princie 

1 wl sou was spenti-fred 
The 

of Sven Surnz dpon the marriage coretiiony, on the 
Lin intercoine, rOHarKs 

"custome of lis pativd land Ke. interests d the youn. Ome « 

ger puiten ui 
! fi \ i lio 

i Farewell NSercices. 

Ou Thursdey night a large asscindiy convened 

3 . v ry itdet 
the conan yv Very nud. 

1 vos ty 
atl Ot RAP 

part of the crime and isery which abound in the 

fonts nadie rE FORAY avi iis ers : . : 

the brethren ond sisters present, aud many others: ub 46 know, what share INTENPERANCE has had in 

filling these -Alins Houecz, Hospitals and Peniten-. 

tiaries! 

i the congregation, cane forward and gave to the 

_ belovéd missionaries the parting hand. Tearsand ! 

sobi showed the strong hold broth: r Shuck had | 

gained on the affections of the brethren, and Many |  AXNIVERSARY OF THE AMERICAN Ixpiax Mission 

- wept sore for the words which he fpake, * Ye shiall | Association. ~The fifth Annual Meeting of the 
: gee my face no more.’ | : 

Shuck aud thy young facies whe had been under | mence in the City of Louisville on Wednesday the 

her instruction was most deeply affectings She 98th of October inst. pre 

‘could scagely tour bhereelf from their embraces, | The annual sermon is to be delivered by Elder 

their kisses cu their teare. Mr. 8. preserved her | James M. Pendleton, or by Elder A. D. Sears, his 

composure with rdipiralie sel-command. alternate. Gl ty 

On Friday rioring, we bade a final adieu to our | - : 

beloved friends as they left us ior Gainesvilly, on | Mrseriss of Rovarry.—The young Queen of 

ir wav 1 Vicksburg, On Sabbath, they were to | Spain is only 16 years of age, and has been com- 
d the Choctaw Association, at Jones’ Creek, | pelled for reasons of state, to marry hér cousin.— 

Sl county. May the God of Missions be their | Hear what a letter writer saye: : 

Guardian und Priserver! : : We | “The Quecu of Spain, when plighting 

at —— '' her troth 1c Don Francisco, did so, says 

“gr+H. E. T."=Ia a recent communication from the Times correspondent, at Madrid, 

this estevyicd trother, he says, I have reason to with tears ‘wo her eyes, and ber bosom 

thank Almighty God for his-goodness in removing { heaving with sobs. 4 a, 

uel dark ues and error froin my mind, and stirs | wards the prince 1; one not only of dis. 

ring up 2: soul to labor 1 lags wineygrd.” 
> - 

t= fro hint nga, Cu nadir itl «oon hie ed from him with loathing.” 

+ | i hot completely under the influence of sin. 

od a re “mation that he had any knowledge of grace. 
CurisTrAN Barrisy.—This is a Sermon by Revi | ? george 

_ nothing is said of prayer. Would a christian be in || 

. prayer! 

cannot see the kingdom of God.” - 

_Tholutk of Germany, Wardlaw of Scotland, Mo- 

nod of France, Richey of Canada, Kyle of Dublin, 

+ Cox of New York, Kurtzc of Berlin, Czerski from | 

~digcussion-in this particular. 

These statistics disclose but a one-thousandth- 

commercial metropolis of the Union, ‘We should 

The partiug between Mrs. | American Indian Mission Association will com-' 

Her feeling to | 
1 mer. 

like, but positive repugnance—she recoil- | 

influences, is contradictory to the doctrine of the departure, at which the subject was dis- 
| Bible. “Resist the devil, and ie will flee from you.” | cussed, and a resolution was adopted for 
| We are directed to “come boldly to the throne of | proposing the additional article to the 
| grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to | Conference. In allusion to a remark of 

| help in time of need.” —Heb. 4: 16. But if in time | the Rev. Mz. Hinton, that if the article 
| of need, i. e. in time of temptation, when the desires | Were adopted he might withdraw from 

f are all alive to serve God, and do his command- the Alliance, Dr. Patton said he hoped, if 
Lr nts, we are irresistibly led away in every case in | he did so that three men, the most grave 

| a-succession of inetances, how can it be =aid, “But and taciturn among them, would go and 
now being made free from sin, and become servants | #18 down before him in silence seven day 8, 
to God, ye have your fruit unto holiness’ —Rom. | without uttering a word, like the friends 

6: 22. Wa, surely, should not expect to find a | of Job, to express their astonishment and 
christian completely under the power of sin; we dp | grief! : 

‘not expect to find him * sold under sin.” This last : 
. expression implies one who is entirely under the | adjourned September 2d, making i3 days. 
control of that to which he is sold. 

Another reason for supposing this chapter relates i : 
the feelings before conversion is, he did not pray till 

we come to the 24th verse. Ip all his efforts at | ¥*% 
“obedience to the divine law, there is no prayer for | 8%4% Were as follows : | 

The London Division, members *- . 

: : Corresponding + 
he Liverpool Division, members « 

Corresponding 
he Glasgow Division, niembers | - 

Corresponding 
Ldinburghy Branch,  - te 
he Dublin Division, members. - 

Corresponding 

188 
i409 

| 153 
856 
103 | 
175 | 
233 | 
96 | 
216 | 

grace. There is no mention of grace, and no inti | 

He ! 
is speaking of works performed by himself. I po, | 
I po sor. After his conversion, he, on one occa- | 

sion, happened to say * I labored more abundantly | 

than they all;” but he immediately corrected him- | 

self and said, “ yet not I, but the grace of God which | 
was with me."—1 Cor. 15: 10. In all this conflict | | 

1a a 2,378 | 

such a conflict, and find himself so often overcome, ! making w grand total of 2,378 members; which with 
and would he be as anxious as Paul represents | the American and Continental brethren, awells the | 

himself to have been, and not have recourse to  ®8gregate to more than 3,600 members, already ene | 

If we read 2 Cor. 12: 7-11, we shall find | Jisted in this glorious cause ! ine 
RN | 

CATHOLIC PERSECUTION OF PROTEST. | 

= ANTS. 
The following. shows the true spirit of Popery, 

that he prayed, when in distress—and would he = 
neglect it when he was laboring under the strongest 

temptation? - Could ‘he so far forget the grace of'| 
God, as to neglect prayer altogether? Surely, we | 
think not. ‘This then, for. this reason, we call wherever it does act itseif out in its true character. 

Paul's experience. ; Dr. Kally was banished the island about one yrar 

One more reason is, because in the next chapter = 28% and permitted 1s return only through the |iv- 
he procecds to give the description of the christian Pt “Fention of the British government. It was only 

from the time:of his conversion to the hour of his | lasy year, a converted woNay in Madeira Was seh. 

glorification. ‘We find a consistency of argument [area by the Court to be burned to death for speak- 

in this interpretation, which we can find in no other. | '"8| disrespectfully of the Virgin Mary. Li 

He tells of conviction, conversion, sanctification and | _ {The Portuguese in the island of Made- 
ealvation. In these two chapters he describes a | \T@ continue to persecute the British resi- 
person, as a careless sinner, in all the stages of his | dents for their celehration of public wor-. 
conviction, conversion, and advancement in the sh Recording 10 the Pre $hyierian foring, 

1 a « » “ * + A" 5 WNT oawmiag 

Liners 8 Bmty ror-tmedci ack wr amor or} £0 E13 CMe Rutherford, having a- 
instruction on the subject of the divine life which | party in her house (assembled for Divine 

is greatly needed, and np where else to be found. | service, a mob collected and demanded 

Though this would not in itself be a conclusive rea. that all their countrymen who were ta- 

son, yet is, in connection with the others. We | king part in the solemnity, and whom 

thew call this Paul's experience; His was genuine, | they called Calvinist as, should be imme- 

if outs is like his, we may believe ours genuine also. ediately given up to them. Of course tliis 

And our salvation depends on our: truly “being | was refused. The house was then broken 

born again.” For “except a iiian be born again he | jnto, searched, the offenders discovered; 

*H* | brutally were they maltreated, and only - 
{ from the arrival of the military could the 

| unhappy beings have secured their lives. 

| S¢veral of the rulers were taken into cus- 

| : : racts | yody, but discharged the next day, the 
from a letter of a correspondent in London, giving | police not appearing against them. On 

an account of this great meeting. By his statement | ype Oth following, the residence of Dr. 

it appears that there were about 909 members |’ ley wassimilarly attacked, and though 
present. It must have been interesting to see men thie govenor and British consul, > with a 

from different parts of the world engaged i a meet | file of soldiers, were on the premises, no 

ing of this kind, Cox of London, Beecher of Ohio, ‘ resistance was made, so the house was 

‘gutted, and all the books, furniture and 

| medicine, destroyed. i 

| The Dr. had fortunately cscaped on 

Germany, and many others, from different parts of | hoard a West India steamer, or he would 

the world were assembled in Conference and com- have been butchered. It was only when 

paring their various religious sentiments, with the | the consnl proved to the rioters that the 

view of seeing, not how far they differ, but how far Dr. had escaped to the ship in womans 

they ARE AGREED: The following is the result of the 

Se—— 

THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE. 
From Zion's Advocate we make a few. extracts 

the Consulate. —The Dr. proceeded with 
his family in the Dee to the West Indies, 

‘and several other British residents were 

| compelled to take refuge on board a Glas- 

| gow brig. It is feared that the fate of 

Joon will be dreadful.” 

“On Monday Aug. 24, the basis was 
adopted, nem con; the few dissentients 

prevented perfect unamity, and yet not 
liking to raise their hands against the : 
resolution. The debate lasted during the native 

nine sessions; and though a good deal of | | : 

feeling was naturally excited by the col- THE CHOLERA. 

lision of opinions on points so delicate, in | | This awful scourge has visited the British army 

‘the end all was perfect harmony, and; Bombay. The following graphic sketch will cous 

again joyful greetings wer renewed | (oo some idea of its terrible potenty : 

amidst feclings of deep solemnity. The | | 
basis on which: * The Evangelical Alli- 
ance” has now been settled was adopted | 
“on St. Bartholomew’s Day so celebrated | po Fusiliers and Rifles suffered toa 

in history for very different occurrences. less extent; each regiment has buried 

ing angel press on this regiment; 533, or 

' How glorious the march of religious lib- | 01 + "R5 Europeans. Who shall depict 

erty since! After twelve mouths delib. the scenes in the hospitals! I speak more 
eration in Committee, and a dicussion.in || )¢ ho Fusiliers, because of i 

' thus: 

“That the parties composing the Alli-, Pn but a short time before hale and 
ance should be such persons only as hold | strong, were rolling in at every door— 
and inaintain what are usually under- | crowding every space—countenance so 
stood to be Evangelical views, in regard | fy]l of misery—eyes sunken and glaring, 

| to thie matters of doctrine understated, |shrivelled and blackened cheeks. This 

| Vigo : ) too, the work of five short minutes or less! 

| +1, The Divine inspiration, authority, | So sudden was death with some that they 

and sufficiency of the Holy Scriptures. | were seized, cramped, collapsed, dead, al- 

| 2. The right and duty of private judg- most as fast as I have writt a the words. 

| meat in the “interpretation of the Holy Previous health and strength were no 

Scripture, Ln | guarantees ; ‘men attending the burials 

| 8, The Unity of the Godhead, and the of their comrades were attacked, borne 
| Trinity of Persons therein. 14 the hospital, and buried themselves the 

"4. The utter. depravity 
' ture in consequence of the fall. 

5 The incarnation of the Son of God, ; up 

all. Public works were suspended du- 
‘and reign. Uy 
| 6. The justification 
: faith alone. ; 
| 7. The work of 

' ring 

coaversion and sanctification of the sin ; 
; : ~ {assumed any sway; since it has done so 

8. The immortality of the soul, the res: | [ should say two-thirds of the cases have 
\urrection of the body, the judgment of | been saved.” 

Domest1p su = J ATHEN EWE CAMP ME \ 
Received of Rev. W. P. Hill, Agent for | | BETING, TAL 

Che A TT Agta: nn late number of the Baptist, some » | . Pefesenbe was made to this meeting. It 
TT REVIV. AL INTELLIGENCE. LIGEIN( B Tho truly a gracious, refreshing time. — 

Dear Brother De Votia.—} hastily pro- | rivers tho meric iuefly engaged in sup. 
ceed to give you a short account of a ve- 

porting the meeting seemed to be pervs. 

ry interesting meeting, which commea- a au Dlensine ide 
ced with the annual session of the Union trumpet it (as we have seen dome) A not 
Association, Saturday preceding the 4th | ¢pa¢ “cpirit of complaceney in at ahi 
Lord’sday-in September, with thé church | oon hens of . Prepoaaiion: con 

at Unity, Pickens county, Ala. The meet- | cone the worst and most disq which 
ing continued 11 days, with increasing in- species of pride. “God resisteth lifling 
terest, and had it not been for previous | ,oir in batile array ainst) the proud.” 
engagements, by the ministers wha at- | hig is said in Ear to. no other dors 

tended daring the latter part of the meet- | ond must be peculiarly displeasing t oad 
ing, it might have been continued sue- | The brethren al Weoka began glo ili 

| cesslully, we thought, several days loun- | ty, in self-distrust and self-renunciation—— 

ger. During this meeting we were fa- | luaning on the Lord. Their external ar 
| vored with wonderful displays of Divine | rq, gements showed the temper of their 
mercy; the children of God were refresh- | ind Their dress, oi Np at 
ed and enabled to rejoice, while sinneys | oh or times, was sober—such as the seri 

were brought, as we trust, savingly to the | 4,00 well characterizes by the term re 
knowledge of the truth as it is in Jesus. | jou: apparel.” Their tables were = 
Through the course of this delightful provided ; but merely for neceesi 
meeting 1 had the privilege of burying | teousl 

wi Chris Bap 36 Villng con | Lo ming vam oe wa 
yers, and among t em, my own dear lit- come, and felt as easy as a si 
tle daughter E! aged 10 years and 7! po. rted bosnitali y as a simple, whole- 

months, who became seriously interested | hearted hospitality could make him. The 

ne 

    

  | | others were received by experience on the | 
: i= Llast day, a her ofe tang 

This great meeting convened August 19th and | b yt day, 30d two ethers professed + and | 
Much | { g 1 

i 

The christian | 800d feeling was exhibited, and it is hoped the bles | 

y the report published in the New York Obeer- 

' the number of memb>rs of the Carisiitn Alli- | 

of the goodness of God in bringing sinners ~} 
' ta repentance and to love Him, | proceed 

en days. 

clothes, that they desisted from searching lL: 

“For five days sorely did the destroy- 
. s od . | ' 

thereabouts, fell victims to this scourge. of the spirit.” The meeting continued | ry 

at 1 saw 

the Convention of four whole days, the much: every cot was filled—delirium. 

Doctrinal basis of the Alliance stands here, death there—the fearful shrieks of | 

pain and angush. Men whom you had | Since the above meeting closed I have | my 

of human na- next morning. Pits were dug in the 
| churchyard inorning and evening; sewn 

in their beddings; coffinless, they were | 

his work of atonement for sinners of man- laid side by side, one service read over 
- 1 kind, and his mediatorial intercession | u 

bY | the 15th avd 16th. Medicine seem- 

of the sinner by | ed powerless; nothing that medical | 

PL | science could suggest took effect—they 
the Holy Spirit in the | were; in faet, dealing with corpses; It 

| was not until the third day that medicine | 

particulars of fhe meeting. 

the 1st Sabbath of the meeting. Two | Ie OL Delusion or show, or 
| truly “compasses about as achain’’; serves 
as a feller, instead of an crnament ; binds 

we had to leave several anxious souls in ay parties in an uneasy constraint; and 
4 . 5 y 

deep distress. 1 must close my letter in | 
haste, as it is time for me to start to meei- | 

P elevated and h 
progress since last Sabbath, and Was | gq Te a vanly tom Pe uch 
quite interesting yesterday, and of which | dom and satisfaction of Christian inter- 
I suppose some of the brethren will Write | course. Other arrangements of the We- 

you soon. In this whole region many a tent-holders, as well as those of their 
seem to be awake to the great subject of | 45546] and meals, showed that their obe 
religion, and the aspiration of many hearts ject was to worship the unseen and spir- 
1s, * Thy Kingdon come, | itual Jehovah, in spirit and in truth.— 

Yo rs in the bonds of Christian affec- Their thoughtful, anxious attention to the 
tion, : J. H. Tavvor. 

P. S.—We were much refreshed by the! preaching of the word, showed that they 

attendance of the ministering brethren Eg  Ution, I, excise nent Moye. 

Hodges, Holman, Curtis, Lattimore, Van- | meaanor, in the intervals of public service, 
Hoose and Morris. J. H.T. | proyed both their habitual piety and their 

| consistent regard to the fact, that the 
mind, distracted by alternate o ite 
| emotions, makes no valuable attainment. 

Brother De Votie.—Thinking that some | A Loly at i 
of the readers of your most valuable and | od t . ioepheres etna input: 
useful paper would be delighted to hear | '. 

Lacrone’s Creek, Perry County, Ara. | 
| October 5, 1846. 

was were very large, order was as near- 
*y perfect as at any other meeting held’ 

; ) . without the walls of a building, Many 
to give you an account of ‘a protracted 
meeting which commenced on Friday be- 

fore the first Lord's day in September  corous, than Was that large assemblage 
last, at Sardis church, and continued sev: |  (p-enguiry of some of the teniLolders: 

The Lord manifested his good- | j; appeared to be very certain that the 
ness in reviving his glorious work among trouble and expense of entertaining a 
the members of the church. Brotherly | given number, are far less at an encamp- 

love which had rather been in a luke: | ment than. at their dwellings, as is usual 
warm state was revived, and we were en. | in-ordinary protracted meetings. If so, 

couraged by 2ceing our neighbors flock. facts seem to declare in favor of campe 
ing to the mourners seat and asking the | y .etings .—The opportunities [or attends 
ople of God tc pray for them. . 

CHCE allyl puricu "with vuaiinst 

tism. Our meeting labored rather under ' ted nor do the things of home, or of the 

unfavorable circumstances, having only | world, so often or so seriously intrude.— 

two ministers to labor for us,J. E. Sum- | The writer spent several days with that 

ner, our Pastor, and Rev. Calvin Crews, pious people, and does not remember any 

who labored diligently through all the ' meeting, for years past, which left him in 

meeting, preaching day and night for the go humble, prayerful and happy a frame.’ 

good of immortal souls. If wevould have | Some things were done in a manner 

obtaied help, we have no doubt many | ‘which conflicts with notions established 

more might have been added to the py education and habit in lus mind.— 

church, for many left the place sorrowing. Time will probubly decide whether he is 

“The Lord has done great things for us; right, or they; if time does not decide, 

whereof we are glad.” ~! eternity will. Meanwhile, he freely com- 

We had a truly interesting meeting on | cedes to those ‘dear brethren and sisters 

our last meeting in course, viz: on Satur: this advantage, that they seem to be more 

day before the first Lord's day inst. The pious and devout, more engaged for the 

people still continue to enquire the way ' salvation of Inst souls, than he can claim 

of salvation, and are desirous of finding to be. Their warmer zeal has probably 

the Lord precious to their souls, . placed them nearer the truth, more im 

Sardis church was constituted or the | conformity with the will of him they de- 

first Sunday in January last, with“thir- jight to serve. The greater numbe 

teen members; it now nambers thirty- ‘zealous brethren, too, concur with them, 

three ; making an increase in the church if apprehead, in the propriety of measures 
since that time of twenty. Elders J. Ei | of which I doubt. e truth may be with 

Sumner, and A. Van Hoose were the | the greater number, rather than with the _ 

Presbytery. Itis situated about 13 miles | few, 

north of Marion. 
Yours in gospel bonds, 

Hi) J. F.C. 

At any rate | saw so much te 8 
| prove and admire and love, that 1 readily 
passed by the little of which 1 doubted: 

' remembering that I am not their judge, 

BLT S— 5 ‘and that my faults may be greater and 
Brethren Editors.—-At. our meeting at | more serious than theirs. “ What is the 

Harmony church, which you had the kind- | chaff to the wheat, saith the Loed !” 
‘ness to give publicity in the*Baptist, we |. That I may not indulge in dark inuen. 

had a most interesting time. .Our meel- | does, or seem to be the accuser of the bre- 

ing commenced under very unfavorable then, 1 will honestly say, that 1 have 

| circumstances, but the Lord wrought in | doubted whether too much stress is not 

our midst. To the numbe: of unconver-| aid bn the anxious seat, or coms up for 

ted in the congregation, | have never seen | prayer, and too frequent use of it; 

a more powerful work. Hardness of feel- | whether it is best to encourage persons to 

ing and prejudice among brethren of our | proclaim themselves converted amid the 
section, were completely removed, and |excitements of a meeting, and before op- 
brethren found in ssion of the “unity | portunity has been had for careful enqui- 

and instruction; alse, whether it is 

ten days, during which time six were ad- | best to throw open the door to fellowship, 

assisted by / 
the first day, and a part of the time by | ed at such a time. 
brethren Wood and James, Methodist | Whilst these doubts have been, and still 

has the marvellous faculty of restraining 

| sing of God will acconipany its deliberations and | ing at The Garden, whieh has been in even the spirits of the worshippers from 

| congregations, indeed, have | seen, within 

Although the congrega- ’ 

/ 

| the house of God, by far less still and de- | 

LUA | £5 mye Winvent Tior the feelings dissipp-- 

uJ 

Q 

‘ed by baptism and two by letter. 1 was | and risk the indiscriminate reception inte 
the: Rev. L. Callaway ,after the church of alt who may seem impress- 

ministers, It was a meeting of great re- | are, on my mind, I do not intend to urge 
freshing to the church. | them. | would not harrass or embarrass 

eting brethren with them: lest “I should 
baptized three at Black Bluff church. offend against the generation of God's 

From the indications we should have had children.” 1 see, not only that souls are 

‘a fine meeting at that place, but were | converted (apparently) in this way, but 

prevented from protracting it, on account ' that this seems to be the usual me 

of sickness. Two were received by let- | the dispensation which has opened upon 

ter, making un addition of five. Dear us. And it cannot be resisted. For good 

brethren pray for us in south Sumter; or for ill, the churches will-have this me- 
“may the Lord prosper his cause through- | thod, until the consequences be fallyseen. 
out the world. Yours in haste, | How long before the results of thie &spe- 

Wu. J. CaLLaway. | riment will have been fairly dev. 

J. GRE | or what is to be the issue, must be 

by Kixesox, Oct. 1, 1846. . | Him who sees the end from the 
| Dear Brother Jewett.—The Lord's arm | ging, One thing consoles me, the Head 

is still stretched out among us. Om tise | of the church loves her interests infinitely 

last Lord's day, at Tallassahatches, ten | more that mortals can—no contingency 

were baptized. The meeting contin 
four days, and on Tuesday six more weat | apd 
into the liquid grave; in imitation of the | pide. 

power and lov. 

held at the Fort’ Williams church, on the my views are still su 

3d Sunday in September, where, | under- | hinder it. May “the only , 
‘stand, ten were baptized. This church | oa, and guide and control all things for 
is in the south west corner of our county, | his honor and glory ! 

‘and belongs to the Mulberry Associalion. 
' Brother Loyd will perhaps give you the | sion of exercises was avoided at 

that public addresses were not offered by 
0. Wreen. 

ued | can overtask the resources of his wisdom 

ARATE blessed Red r. Also, a meeting was | thi hich 1 end ma un wi e eemer. ng | things which 1 app Seni ay a er 

wise God” look 

1 was happy to observe that a confu- 
eoka; 

oy 

i 

  

/ 

¥ 

4. 

i 

different persous at the ag 

was ro kept up whi 

giving an exhortation or 

tion of.any kind. Such ps 

to me to be both confusic 

whieh I cannot think ple 

Thirty years ago, We 

conviction for sin, for me 

sometimes for many ye 

mourning without the ligh 

were bowed dou as a b 

erally * mou “apart,” 

wore forsaken of God and 

converted in some solitw 
or the woods : and, there 

anxiously enquired and 

«Do 1 love the Lord or 1 

‘ov.am I not?" It was al 

bling and anxiety we ¢€ 

ism. But now, thing 

] will not say they are wi 

that as light is spreading, 

of grace are multiplied, 

may be quicker to desp 

The very age is characte 

ment—Dby the rapidity of 

_ pesults which formerly weg 

‘sionary and impossible. 
ing from thé honor of the 
to say that he takes man 

Herein we see the wind 
1. descensian of God. If w 

type his methods, and att 

a glorious: freedom and 

of his influences and ope 
ercise ourselves in great 

too high for us’; and she 

lived too long. On the 

incumbent on the Lord's 
heed that, in their 

transcend the dictates of 

tened judgment, the p 

mon seuse. . 10 my ap 

. ‘spiritual world is in a 
state. “1 will wait to 
will speak: He will s 
people, and to his saints.} 

In couclusion, I tender 

ther Welch, my hearty 
vitation to attend the 

at Weoka ; and hope | sk 
son to estecm that conse 

a bright spot along the 

i= May God grant me grac 

- go profit by the occasion 

. For the 

CANAAN ASSO 
- MONTEVAL 

Dear Brother De Voli 

Association has just clos 

nual session. The repo 
es generally, were un 

cts advancement. ‘It 

the Shoal Creek church 

on the 3d inst. The b 

«he ordinary business of 
of mucl interest. Ont 

a Mmissionnry sermon ire 

our delevrairs ro’ 1ken Jd 
We did 

mission= in to 

Pointe Bishgpad)ien 
tinerate 4s doesiie mi 

three months, cone! ag 

ly next. The Associat 
Satu. day the 3d inst, a 
their business in a two 

appeared on M day t 
delegaies were determi 

~ business that day, and 
ly reminded hy the Mod 
Rat dispatch was ne 

. must hurry, that so and 
, done, and if they did not 
mot get through. Broil 
always pains me when 
‘tion act thus. The Lord 
his prophet Isaiah, that’, 
shall not make haste;’ 
required te run with p 
that is set before us; bat 
first part of the latter se 
all ran home as fast as ¢ 

"moment they were dist 
good Moderator, brothe 
anxious to get away th 
desire to omit the first a 
of decorum, requiring t 
“be opened and closed b 
dismiss us short as possi 
some things not attended 
should be; but whea 

anxigty of the dele 
did not p- sent them 

I was considerably mo 

als \ yet ha 

Jarry: i8 © 

- of their apparent indiffe 
rtant matter of an 

of concentrating the | 
"of the ministers, and ¢ 

} 

the charches, for the ad 

Redeemer’s kingdom ax 

mortal souls, Howeve 
ford, there were a fe 

ministers, Elders Thong 
from the Tuscaloosa, ax 

from the Mulberry, who 
. .& hurry'to get away ; th 
1 § 
4 

% 

sufficient indications * 
@ontinue the meeting. . 
pointed preaching at th 
eandle-light. A consid 
tion for a night meetin 
the word preached, an 

'’ were instrumental in p 
able feeling among the 
ber of persons presen 

- | mourners, and meeting 
Tuesday, the next day, 
to day until Thursda . 

3 

} pal labor devolved throu 
| @veas of the meeting. C 

m for persons to joi 
1} were received, 3by | 

| Pericaco and baptism. 

1 

Peceived ‘by experience 
tad found deliverance 

day to the last. ‘Brother 
Under engagements to 

| mg, and the mourne 

| ings, was compelled to}  



| or the woods: and, there, we long and 
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different persons at the same time ; nor 
was singing kept up while any one was 

giving an exhortation, or public instruc- 

. tion of any kind. Such practices appear 

to me to be both confusion and disorder; 

which I cannot think pleasing to God. 
Thirty years ago, we used to be under 

© conviction for sin, for months together— 

sometimes for many years—we went 
mourning without the light, and our heads 

were bowed down as a bulrush; we lit- 

erally “mourned apart)’ as those that 

were forsaken of God and man. We were 

converted in some solitude—the closet,   anxiously enquired and poked counsel, 
““Do.1 love the Lord or 10° am 1 his, | 

or am I not I” It was dlter much trem- | 

bling and anxiety we came forward to | 

baptism. But now, things are different. 

I will not say they are rung. It may be 

that as light is spreading, and the means | 
of grace dare multiplied, the Holy Spirit 
“may be quicker to despatch his work. 

. The very age js characterized py excite-. 
ment—Dby the rapidity of movements and 

results which formerly were regarded vi- 

 sionary and impossible. It detracts noth- 
‘ing from the honor of the Divine Agent, 

to say that he takes man as he finds him.. 

Herein we See the wisdom and the con- 

~ descension of God. If we should stereo- 

| 
{ep ph 

after proaching a sermon and leading | CHRIST DESERVES ALL. {sf <; Jam the Ogrelina Baptist. BEAUTIES OF PUSEYISM. 
down Pe water those that Nod rs | And what a claim it is; the claim of PAUL A SLAVE OF JESUS CHRIST. Was Bishop Hobart ever a sinner! 
the church. I doubt not many who were | redemption! Alas, that®our familiarity | Yes; these ure the words of an apostle,| You startle, gentle reader. But read 
left mourning on account of sin, will be | with it should ever diminish its freshness who was honored of God beyond many, the following from the preface of an “Ad- 
comforted; and that the fruits of this | and force; that we do not always. feel a3 | cven of the most favored of his race. But dress to a Smdat. Sehool,” by : Bishop 
meeting will be seen many days hence. |if tho price had only just been paid, the ‘the foffe of them I never felt so sensibly, | Hobart, published®dy “ The General Pro- 
Thanks be to the Lord for what we have | mystery of the cross just transpired! To | as when recently, their impoft was set  testant Episcopal Sunday School Union,” 
received, |. think that there should have been a peri- forth by one of youthful appearance. I in No. 1, of Series{IX. of their S. 8. Li- 

- Yours in the bonds of Christ, od in our history when we were lost; lost | need not mention his name, His subject | brary. I copy!it exact, to the letter, put- 
Hd : Eomcxo Kixe. | to ourselves; all our capacity. for enjoy- | was the salvation of the sinner by faith | ting italics as they are in the original: 

-— © {ment being turned by sin into a felt ca- | alone. His text, Rom. i. 17, which: was | «Bishop Hobdrt was a great man, and 
Fo tha Alsbasea Destiet. | PRCIY for suffering; lost'to the design of well expounded, he showed clearly to a useful man inthe church, as long as he 

OG AND FR ils | our creation; all our powers of serving mean, that in the gospel, the righteous- lived, and when he died, he died like an 
tds ~~ % | Christ being perverted instruments of hos- {ness of God, or his righteous plan of jus- Apostle. | 

tility against him; lost to the society of 'tifying or saving sinners. was revealed to 

  
  type his methods, and attempt to restrict 

bu glorious freedom and appropriateness 

"of his influences and operations, we “ex- 

ercise ourselves in great matters, in things 

~ too high for us”; and show that we have 

". lived too lung. On the other hand, it is 

incumbent on the Lofd’s servants to take 

‘goed heed that, in 
transcerd the dictates of a sound, enligh- 
tened judgment, the principles of com- 

‘mon sense. To my apprehension, tle 

spiritual world is in a great transition 

state. “1 will wait to hear what God 

* will speak: He will speak peace to his 
ople, and to his saints.” ; 

= In couclusion, I tender to my dear bro- 

ther Welch, my hearty thanks for his in- 
_vitation to attend the next encampment 

at Weoka ; and hope I shall ever sec rea- 
son to esteem that consecrated ground as 

a bright spot.along the wastes of life.— 

| May God grant me grace to be there, and 

to profit by the gccasion! B. M. 

! r For the Alabama Baptist. 

.~ CANAAN ASSOCIATION. | 

le To Moxstevarto, Oct. 10, 1846, 

Dear Brother De Votie.—The Canaan 

Association has just closed its twelfth an-   

i 

+ 

nual session. The report from the chupeh- 

‘pects advancement. It convened with 

the Shoal Creck church. Shelby eou. ty, 

on the 3d inst : 

the ord’ Wry DUSINECNS Ol SHEN Hdie 

of much. i On 

a missionary sermon iron i 
: ourgd poate to IRA I ‘eo 

We ol did Sometd 

a 

woerest.   
 ; Winery te a dunn SHE hiss) Cis, ab 

three nico hs, comin cine the dst of Ju 
; ly next. The Association wav ened on 

Satu.day the 3d inst, and dispoehed all 
their business in a two day's sitting. It 
appeared on Monday that many oi the 

ayy 
vitgl 

¢ - 

’ 

business that day, and we were frequent. 
"ly reminded by thes Moderator and others 

~ that dispatch. was mnece 
must hurry, that so and so was yet to be 
done, and if they did not hurry they would 

‘always pains’ me when | see an Associa- 
‘sion act thus. 
his prophet Isaiah, that jhe that believeth 
shall not make haste;’ and again we are 

that is set before us; but they adopted the 

all ran home as fast as they could go, the 
moment they were dismissed; even the 
good Moderator, -brother Byers, was so’ 
anxious to get away that he intimated a 

desire to omit the first artiele in the rules 
“of decorum, requiring the Association to 
be opened and closed by prayer, and just 
dismiss us short as possible! There were 
some things not attended to which I tho't 

‘ .should be; but when | discovered the 
| great anxiety of the delegates to get away 

1 did not present them to the Association. 
+ I was considerably mortified on account 

of their apparent indifference to the most 
J important matter of an Association: that 

1 of concentrating the labors and energy 
of the ministers, and active members of 
the churches; for the advancement of the 
Redeemer’s ki m and the good of im- 
mortal souls. However, thanks be to the 

from the Miilberry, who were not in such | 
- & hurry to get away ; they had discovered 

sufficient indicitions to induce them to 
‘eontinue the meeting. Accordingly 
pointed preaching at the church at early | 

~candle-light. A considerable congrega- 
, tion for a night mecting assembled, and | 

the word preached, and other exercises, | 
Were instrumental in producing consider- 
able feeling among the people. A num- 

‘ber of persons presented themselves as 
2 ers, and meeting was appointed for 
‘uesday, the next day, and so on from day 
to day until Thursday. Elder Fo 
left us on Tuesday. Elder Boydston left 
ws on Wednesday. so hoarse and so much 
ezhausted as to render him unable for 
further service. Brother Thompson, with 
lhe assistance of brother Wood, contin- 
Sed; on the former of whom the princi- 
pal labor devolved through the whole pro- 
gress of the meeting. Opportunities were 
§iven for persons to join the church, and 
Al were received, 3 by letter and 8 by ex- 

o and baptism.” The most of those 
Received by experience were convicted 

| Wd found deliverance during the meet. | 
8g, and the mourners increased every 

y to the Jast. | Beother Thompson being 

  

eir zeal, they do not’ 

es generally, were unfavorable, as res. 

The busines done wis 

Ag br 03 + without knowing Ad 
appoint Dada) > : : dap to 

delegaies were determined to finish the 

ssary, that we | 

mot get through. Brother De Votie, it | 

The Lord has told us, thro’ | 

required to run with patience the race | 

first part of the latter sentence, and they | 

‘and dreaming that there will be time | romance, the mind becomes familiar with 

, there were a few corresponding | heaven! 
ministers, Elders Thompson and Boydston | 
{rom the Tuscaloosa, and T. P. Holcomb | 

  

: A. G. McCraw, Moderator. 
A. W. Jacksoy, Clerk. : : 

Costrast.—The death of Judas is as 
‘strong a “confirmation of Christianity as 
. the life of Paul.   

Sell not virtue to purchase wealth. 

mi . ICE. enn 

i 

Sat Vesa 

. 

then never SW it Huaore. Gli) 

pire 43] INE} 
[ : i ¢ fs do than. in the seryicg of | 

What a happy frame. 
ose one's will in such a | 

cause, under such a master. How sweet | 
; : ta be borne gently onward in the grand, 

» TreGare-Way to Rui.—-The entrance deep, overflowing stream of divine. pur- 
to the theatre is the gate-way to the ruin pose, aud to be tending always to the | 
of multitudes. It is their first step in the sublime centre of universul operations, 
downward way to hell. The theatre may the glory of Jehovah. Whe would not 
be justly regarded as the very suburbs of cheerfully relinquish everything for such | 

; the pit of wo. No language of warning a work, and be willing to suffer every- 
when the administrator could, by moving is too energetic to persuade young men thing for so divine a master. QO let the 
a few steps, get the proper depth, say to turn away from ever venturing in at prayer arise from every disciple of Christ, 
three and a half or four feet, where all un- ' the dangerous gute-way to the alluring * Lord work in me to will and to do of 

| easiness wonld be removed, hoth from the scenes of the theatre. They are a power- thy good pleasure.” James) I 
| subject and spectator; and withal, much : ful auxiliary to the great tempter and des- : ee fio 
more represent the deep and si'ent grave, troyer. a : 

i thro’ which we must all pass. I would, The theatre has heen called a “school 
| suggest, if the water cannot be gotten of of morals,” and its false exhibitions of joy 

and sorrow, “useful.” Bat this, in truth, 
is the language of irony. The theatre 

ned, n ry 

is to he [Raisma 

Whereas this Association is deeply af- 

 . oathipi ith should have taken in the chorus of the | consequentrelation which existd between mother took him to church. There he 
ity, and sincerely sympathizing with our | 

‘tations of the camp, and the dangers in. into a plage of mourning and desolation: 

) | 7To think that in point of law, : Writ: “Ye arc nef your owa, but are mise was, ke would not be a sinner; their 

| we were thus lost as truly as if the hand bought with 4 price.” This conciusion second promise was, thal 
 ! ; . | of justice had seized us, had led us down is perfectly legitimate, 

worship on Friday before the 1st Sabbath 

that he will incline the hearts of the peo- | 1104 over us there. ‘Well may we ask slave of the devil; aftérward, his relation | Here is Perfectioniem a step or two 

icable adjustment of existing differences | 

le shall be stained with huwinanizore day; here, in the still more blessed light few of us realize it in all its soul subdu- 1 to God for him, That he would be a Chris- 
' tle shall be stained wi nan: gore.— : 

| made for our exposed relatives and coun- | this, and how has it come to pass? Has would’ not exchange the galling'yoke of | he did what they promised.” 

Was Bishop 

gency which they must meet, and that fo ye not that ye are brought with a yoke of Jesus is easy does not make it : 
rin sincerity, “Forgive us our trespas- 

| by the death of beloved relations, by the er in sincerity, “ Forgive u p 

pig from heaven in the form God; know ye Christ's service is real notwithstanding it ; 
‘healed; finally, that the day of the Prince copncy! This is the food that she gives 

thei int aning hooks, and his thorne and the cross! Behold that litttle for Him who has purchased them : of seliirighteousness, base d upon the effi- 
| their spears into pranin ) i 

in his own body on the tree!” Approach er, sister, friend, son: but it becomes us, firmation and the Lord's supper! What 
more. 

) 

‘and that blood is the price of your re- are if we are Christ's. What should not | ster up the soul in self-rightecusness, and 

; Kinustoy, Oct. 1.1846. | from going down to the pit, for 1 have master. Though Christ is our ‘master, | 

Brother Jewett.—1 was much pleased | tion and gracious importuaities to the feet nant with his own gracious and infinitely 

Greensborough: * That suitable gowns | ed again for your justification, and is has nothing he can strictly call his useful. either to yourselves or others. 

‘make. such scenes more impressive.” [to thy Lord!” Try to compute it. He tual all belong to Christ. His moments | 

hu! sould make a favorable im- 

The purpose. 

). 28 “O Lord, I am thy $6Fvani; f am thy ser- sfonary spirit. 
saline admin:~iratoss 

DAY OF FASTIN 

 AWBA ASSOCIATION. 

fected by the SMamiiies of A nr to remain cternally vacant; the part we | rémarks, he proceeded to speak of the! babe, only a month old, his father and 
common country and the cause of human. 

: ‘a 2 i blessed to remain for ever unfulfilled; the saved and the Savior. The sinner is was baptized, and thus became a member 
follow elivens who Ins friokly snd Te | heaven itself, as far as in us lay, turned reclaimed or punchased back, cousequent- of the church, and one of God's children. 
ations. who are nowexpdsed to the temp- 

: Ie a | lost to Géu; to the right of beholding, ap- sus Christ. This relation of slave to mas- himself, his sponsors made | three solemn 

Sony fon campaign io an encinies coun- | ,p.4qching, and adoring the vision of eter- ter, is supported by the words of Sacred | promises'to God for him. | Their first pro- 
try, therelore $ Fr a) ol are! 

: 3 nal glory! p 
Resolved, That we recommend to the | gon | 

Churches to assemble at their places of * Christ having |Clristian; and their third promise was, 

in November, and spend the day in fast- 

ing, humiliation and prayer belore God, | oi hedness and ages of darkness had Before his salvation, the believer is thie | promised.” 

ple of both nations to peace: that an am- |; lves, again and again, how is it we being #ltered, he is the siave of Christ, a! in advance of that of Oberlin. His spon 

ke place het ther Held of bate | TC ‘here; here, in the blessed light of better master. Humbling thought. How | sors soleinnly promised to God in advance 
may take place beiqre other fields ol bat- 

| Lalo tl enti be frventle “of God's countenance; here, like children ing power. Yet who, with a conscious- - tian: and that he would behave like a 

| And, also, that supplication be lervently | Gopi, 0 in their father's smiles!’ Why is ness of the results of such a service, child of Ged ds long as he lived. 

 trymen in Me in Ha tod Mi Preserve justice relaxed its demands! or have the the arch-advisary, for the easy yoke of the | I ask, then, in wondar, 
them from sin an emer any emer. pos) flames become extinct! What Prince of Peuce. But the fact that the. Hes 

‘hi re i 1) it’ pent! Could he ever say the Lord's pray- 
| those hearts which have heen:lacerated price!” It is the theme of the universe. Tees a yoke. The chains, of ‘I enabis | | | 

Ios { the f ah ' Look on that glorious being descending | were still chains, though of gold: So ses!” Alas! what a low account of the 

climate. or the hand of. the foe: Mag be 1 Divine law is made by high church Epis- 

lof P veedily dawn when they Mot ¥ the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ;” is a glorious one.” Yet christians think s is the | 

[ot ben Jay Se in ow when 1109 that" he sought no resting-place between too little of its reality, and hence do so babes, to instill into. them these notions 
sha Dea elir swora: ! F BS : y 

| Sati Rk ed AGA] cross; know ye not that “he loved us, and with his own blood. It is pleasing to! cacy of baptismal regeneration, and upon 

Aation ha on iy *D » I rd against na- |, oo himself for us!” that “he bore our sins think of our relations to Christ as broth- | the grace subsequently conferred by con- 
tion, neither shall they learn war any 

nearer, and look on that streaming blood tenants of the dust; oftener to think of a system is a religion of forms and priest- 
know ye not “the precious blood of Christ,” * the relation of slave, yes, slave; for so we | ly interventions to harden the heart, bol- 

| demption! Hear you not the voice from this thought stimulate us to do. How | to make void the law an the gospel of 

= For the Alabama Baptist. | heaven which now says, “ Deliver them careful should we he to please such a God!—New York Evangelist. : 

“ Let all things be douc decently, and in’ found a ransom!” Feel you not the Spirit he is not a tyrant, but au equitable lord; 

order.” —1 Cor. 14: 40. ; of God drawing you with gentle solicita- and what he requires is perfectly conso- 

| with a suggestion, made by a correspon- | of Christ? See you not that he who was benevolent character. Ll 

dent, describing a baptismal scene, at | delivered for your offences, hath beenraiss = A farther conclusion is, the christian. 

' should be prepared for candidates, to se- | NOW waiting to receive the homage of own. His time, his talents, his money,” 

‘cure uniformity of appearance, and to your love! “low much owest thou un- his energies moral physical and intellee- 

The adopting of such a plan, would no | asks only his due. So that if there be any should be devoted to Christ, his physical 

“doubt, nop only stop the mouths of gain- 

upon the multitudds. who tieek | 
Ti% oft-repeated Grdinance, as 

rome should also mecit serious © tion do violence to your d e ent! 
. i : i PO nt asrane: nart o that jure resend thusdar a mame nl, than, 

vant, thou hist loosed my bounds!” —Huar- How sweet to lo 
ris- 

depospted. 1 have known 
water 

in vd Was 

not. And have long sinee 
hint, would net be out of 

expecially for the Benetit of our 
necnchers) as to the depth of the 

Ii Lis ahwayvs been painful to me, 

(to see persons immersed in water about 
two feel deep; and my pain is increased | 

to Tht TO 
1 al 

he Paice 
+ is tied 

R red three cubs. 
=iniahe or 

1 3, throne «SUN 

y Outi 

Livy. 

} i many years he followed up this system, 
selling the scalps of the cubs, when pre. 
senting himself one morning at the office 

cof the supervisors, the astonished clerk 
asked-+ | : 

“Is it possible there are so many wolves 
in your country 1” | : 

“Yes,” was the laconic reply, 
“In the game swamp!” | 

“Yes, | 
“Do you ever see t! 
“Yes.” ‘ : 

Roymax Carnoure Corrrcea,—WWe have 
often heard it asserted. that the| institu. | 
tions of learning conducted by the Roman 
Catholics in our country, furnish the most 
therough education anywhere to be found. © 

: : : This claim has been so often made by Ro. | Why dont vou shoot hep!” |= 
rites of" heathenism, and was denounced ~.° RS Jeen so one nade by Ro- | “ Beraase lirel ss i ” ; : “1D n oniq  INanists, and silently acquiesced in by |. “Because, me no get any more cubs, then. 

feven by heathen moralists. “Plays,” said |, te . : “1 Tust soit is with vir Cite : : 
| Plato, “raise the passions and pervert the Protestants, that it has come to be pretty Just soit is With our City Council. Year 

| use f them al d 4 dan Sn our generally believed. Facts however will alter year they saddle upon us, under the 0 m, and are g ! mo- ot sustain it. A few voars ago agreea-- license law, a host of destructive ageuts, 
| 

his soul’s salvation.’ Like many others, | ality, iin have goet bly to the statement of Rev. Dr. Brown- in theshape of groggeries, for the purpose 
L + heen cotemned in LUhristian couines, as jo 41306 youths of Kentucky, of eminent | of raising revenue to | was unwilling to “seek first the <ingdom | highly immoral in their tendency. Even families, who had graduated at the cele. &c : ; 

‘of God and his righteousness, and vainly | the infidel Rousseau, though he wrote for brated Roman College : at Dardst m0 
‘hoped he should have timé enough to do the stage, resisted the attempt to intro-1 want Cambridge, Mos arid ited ij I 
so in future. Thus he lived a few brief ' duce this amusement into Geneva, on the studi 4 REW coarse On RL ITING ti i 

“years, when he was suddenly called to: ground of its deeply corrupting influence. was foul that the zraduates H 
the eternal world. His sickness was Jt mav justly be styled a “school of li vas foun 1at the graduates eould not 

1e : oi a t may justly be styled a “school of licen. 1,6 'gqnitted to a class highe#than I'rest short, attended with severe pains and de- | tiousness,” for, within its unhallowed pre- I ins HE Rs pa) I J. Lewts Succ, Pastor of thn First Baptist, church in 
| lirium. This state of body and mind, ut- ' cinets, infatuated vouths of both sexes choicest of our Bn Th Cle set nes : i) -1 fae (Sine, 20 ig Evra U. Seavos, fate Teaches 
terly precluded that intended yreperation  Yoasn to. Witness without'a blush, and to. 0 ; si a} gil : 8a e | O81 1 0 ndson Female nstitute, secoud daughter of 8, 

: ; | 3 tively forbidden to be read in their colle- W. Sexton, formerly of Philadelphia. 
of soul for heaven, which he had so con- hear unshocked, what would not be en- ges " The works of Locke, Watts, Reid I As NS MA SRR 
fident]y contemplated. Thus he gave up dured in a private social circle of the | ] ye —— : 

| the ghost. But where is he! Solemn | least respectability—to say nothing of the 0 Stewart, Addison, Bacon, ZORTTARY. © ! 3h 3 : | ) ym ; oyle, Milton, Young, Cowper, Sir Mat- Ly question! - | avenues. to intemperance, gaming, and : 2 sw Hale tson; Roscoe and } Tried i ity : Al " Reader, art thou like the young man al- | crime which surrounded the theatre.— thew Hale, Robertson; Roscoe and Hume, Moved in the city of Moutgomery, Ala. on the evening | 

2: : . fa . eds v are absalutely prohibited. | of the 9th inst. of pulmonary disease, . Mrs. ELExota NB. | 
| luded to, living in the neglect of religion, | There, as in the writings of fiction and It was but a short time ago that a gens | WAT a « 

17, 1219, aud united with the Baptist churcli’in that | 
tleman, who has been a teacher ol a elas. place 1332, at the lime under the pastoral carg of. Rev. 
sical school in this State for several years, | J.C. Keeny. Mrs. W's. profession of religion was nota | 
told us that he has occasionally had pupils faties of saere Lorn, nor the result of excited feelings; | 

ats . Had ey © ul the promptivzadof a heart full of love to God, and a } 
from the celebrated St. Xay ier Colle el I ueire to gloc.ty wif vane. That profession in after lifn’ | 
this city, and he usually found that their | was adoriicd by af nble, consistent aud pious weik. 

‘education as far as they had advanced Her death was a practical commeytary on her life, and 

was very superficial, especially in the | Erve full proof of the truth; that the tad of the uprigt,, | hi y hi > iy peace. Her discase, which was protracted and p jy. | 
: French, in which they proiess to excel, ful, she bore with unusual patience and cb” istian fg 

It has also 'been found that the education nation, ud locked forward to the hour uf her Jeath as | 
‘which. young ladies receive at meonaste. ‘he hour of her release from pais agi suff ring; and | 

i : A “when that hour cume, she stepped Lato tse dark an 
ries, even in the French language, is troubled waters of death feeling yt h x Savior an 
much inferior to that which good Protes: | there to quict the dashing billow<. fad tid the swelling 
tant schools impart. It is time that the Faves be Sl. Vie Wo way an affectionate wife, a 

. ; : cb roive SA ender mother aud a sincers frien y, esteemed and res- 
public mind were set straight on this subs od by all who kuew bur. Tn Liner Ba, res 
Ject. Where the pupil is confined to the and two children to myn he joss also an aged mother, 
-expurgated class books of Roman Catho- pheidos : Sisto? and w broser; biit they weep not as | 
Il te: acs 4 h ose Who huevo no wpe. Let ind die the death 6f the ! lics, it is unreasonable to expect that his righteons ad Jet my Fost end Lo The lon ; 
education can be thorough.— Presbyteri- | : AvananeR oer aay 
an of the West. lh : 

Gente gan capablo of teaching the languages is | 
A wantrd as Principal of Fairview Seminary-—he 
“aast faruish a Female Teacher for the minor (Female) 
Department. Testimonials of character &ec. will be | 

: : ic old she woif I” 
| the proper depth, that the candidate's face : old slic vif } 
| should always be turned from the specta- | 
| tora. 0. WeLen. :| originated under the government and 

| = age 3 % NH 

] To : . 
| “I Mga~ To nave Revicion serore I Dik. 
| =—So said a young man to a pious friend 
' who conversed with him on the subject of 

Ae) 
iC 

: ¥ 

oa WEINBAL, 
Married in Marion, at the Baptist church, on Wed- 

nesday night the 14th inst. by Rev. M. P. Jewett, Rev. 

| Warson, Mrs. W. was born in Columbia, 8. C. July |   enough yet to prepare for death and scenes in which virtue is oppressed, and 
: If so, pausc and consider that’ vice triumphs, and is vindicated under 

God, in his word, and by his spirit and false and deceptive pleas. The annals 
providence, “calls upon you to-day ‘to’ of crime furnish the most melancholy 
make this preparation. Therefore “to-day facts, in countless detail, to illustrate its 
if ye will or his voice, harden not your ' destructive influence on the character, 
heart.” There are many and weighty the prospects, the hopes, in short the wel. 
reasons why you should do this. First fare, temporal and eternal, of the yoting. 

itis your duty. God commands it. ‘Se. | : 

cond, it is fod your personal happiness. ' Spyxpez.—It is a poor soul that cannot 
Third, it will qualify you for mere cXien- bear slander. No deeent man can get 

sive usefulness. If you neglect religion : along withoutpit; at least none that is 
now, you may never have another oppor- "actively engaged in the struggle of busi- 

tunity to seck it. The brittle thread of | pess life. Rp you a bad fellow in your 

life may be severed in.an instant, and you ' employment, and discharge him, he goes 

are lost, for ever lost! But should you round and slanders you; let your conduct 
live many years you may not be able to be such as to create the envy of another, 
obtain aon after having refused the he goes round and slander you. In fine, 
HE opportunity. God says, * my spir- | as we said, we would not give a cent for 

t 

| : TO ‘TEACHERS. 
shall not always strive with man.” | a person who is not slandered; it shows : - a 

e may say toyou, as he did to one an- | that he is cither a milksop or a fool. No, Pix Maxine. —A London paper says 

ciently, “ Ephraim is joined to' his idols, | no, earn a bad name by a bad fellow, | that a new machine for the making of: 

let him alone. | (and you can casily do so by correct con- | pins has Just been completed. It is call t required, The schoel now consists of about 40 schol. i 

Dear Reader, if God should say this to duct) it is the only way to prove that | ed *The Regina.” Strings of wire enter 2 and nnder good management might be indefinitely | 
you, what could you then do to obtain | you are entitled to a good one — Tattler. it upon the one side by thousands, and al. | increased. It Is situated fonr miles south of Beaton, | 

| fi . ; i Lowndes connty, in a healthy neighborhood. Apply | 
salvation ? Ll | : +, | most immediately appear at.the other, as, personally, or by ictter (postpaid), to either of the un- | 

Are you a professor of religion, and Interesting Owiects,—A young saint; pins in the most perfect form, literally dersigued— = Ascuzx Howaro,  ) Church | 

have you idols in your heart! fso, you an old martyr; a religious soldier; a con, jo, 4eq and pointed to a degree of per-. o Tobia ering Suge 0 
are also in danger! O be warned, be en- | scicntious statesman; a great aT, SOMTE: . fection defying mycroscopic power to de- | Jiucs W. Hampy, / 
treated py all the mercies of God, and in ous; a learned mau, humble; a chil J tect a fault in shape and finish. | i. P. Fmenson, | 
view of the eternal interests of your soul, | understands the eye of his parent; a cheer: | : : 
to scek salvation mow, to-day, with all | ful companion without vanity; a friend RI 2X] 

Benton, 

ne p— 
October 23, 1316 4 

1   Wander engagements to attend other meet- | 
gs, was compelled to leave on Thursday | 

29   vour heart, and heaven, with its untold not changed with honor; a sick man, | There are about 24 theatres within the LAW BLANKS 
glories shel] be vour.rich, your everlas- | happy; a son! departing out of time into | barriers of Paris, permanently open. most Jf every description printed to order at’ 

: : +} atarnity with assuraiei i h. ‘of them every night including Sunday. ‘the Alabama ants ce, ting reward.—Zicn's Herald. eternity with assurance of triumph o yery nig z ! ¥, the Alabau tr Baptist Oi ¢ 
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| “He loved God, even, from the time he | 
heaven; the place which awaited us there be wholly of faith. After making several was an infant. When he was a little | 

"MEDICALNOTICE 
FTER an absvace of nearly ur months, I have, 

returned, and offer to a Ro my 

services in the PRACTICE OF MEDICINE, od the 

BQUANIO STSTRIL 
atiuntion, to mer

it future 

. 

Vide - . 

Visit in 
h 

81.00 
2 00 

Town, (daring day,) 
. wr (night,)- $00 

Mileage, (during day) | 3 
pe (night) = 

BEmetie, -:! 1 -: 
Full course of medicine, - 
Obstetrical casgs, Shia gL 
Consultation, ( : : ; : § 
Detention all night, from : 

. 

t
n
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e
s
 

s
e
 

5to8 00   
toms. 

} 

he would be a | Chronic 
: patient with me. 
{and if I donot cure them the charge shail not excoed 

to our place of wo, drawn-on us the bolts | purchased the sinner with his own biood, | that he would behave like a child of God as | 
: adf A : | i 11 his services. | long as he lived. did what the of the dreadful prison, and as if years of ' hath the sole right to all his services. | long as he lived. And he di y | NE ea ua vged, 

| 
| 
| 

. Mar.on, February 21, 1846 

Wayland & 
“And | 

ol pies of Dowling's Remanism. 
| July 11, 1346 

Hobart ever a sinner! [Iid he ever re 
| A Republication of Standard Baptist Works, 

Be constantly engaged in something 

' |THE STEEL ENGRAVING Ti. Portrait 

part of your nature which he has not re- powers hould be employed in Christ’s i Tun Ixpiay AXD THE Worr.—The Cin- 

deemed, or any thing in your possession work; he should make mouey for his - cinnati Evening Welcome, in opposing 

for which you ave not indebted to him, cause; he shonld will and talk and act the license law, relates the following an- 

"keep it back and apply it to some ‘other tor Christ. Well, and who would not be "ecdote:— We remember reading an anec- 

But docs not the bare sugges- thus engaged! - O glorious work! O bles- (ote some years since, of an old Indian, 

hr nature! sed employment! More solid comfort in he in his hunting excursions, cane a- 

Seng Kh ough WEG TE 
fle shot, he reserved his fire, and chose 
rather to track her den, where he captu- | 

The government was 
then paying a bounty for wolfsealps : and 
accordingly scalping the cubs, he presen- 
ted himself before the proper authorities, 
and pocketed the bounty money. For 

“Well, it is lier that dogs the mischiei— 

» prise, ‘We presiime therc can be no doubt, 

pay off city ofticers, . 

{ works, as well as ober 
. sil ede y Jt will be published Gunnery 

Lor the danvminational 
{ which they reads, it we 

| pages, —2 

! and edited by ° 
{ Literature. 

“and g#nt to almost any dis- 
tance, suitable to uny case, provided I have the symp- 

If they are too much ¢ompheated, I would greats 
ly prefer having the patient come to this place: 

Chronic Discasse treated successfully by having the 
Those who have Cancers may come, 

ten doliars; the individual puying his own board. 
I can be found, when not professionally engaged, at 

and at my residence during the night. 
§7° A deduction ¢f 20 per cout for cash. 

; 0. L. SHIVERS. 
N. B.—I have an Electro-Mugactic Maplin, 

~bm 

Fuller on Domestie Slavery, 
Also, a few oo- OR SALE AT THIS OFFICE. 

n 

« PAPTIST LIZRARY." 

| The enterprizing publishers, Lewis Colby & Go. | 
. ay . - . ® 

i New York, arc sending forth a re-wseue of this vals 

thankful for patfenage, and hope, by close 
] am a patso the various brauches of 5 

ly charges s are the same that tley have civaye been 

To thoge at a distance I'would say, my success in the 

Ts | treatment of the diseases of femnales iz will knowndn: 

ly he becomes the servant or slave of Je- | As he was then too young to speak for | this community. ; 
| : | ~ Medicine can be put up 

1 

{ uable worky in Twelve: Monthly Parts, consisting of 
mare than 1300 pages. Edited by Dr. Williains, 

| Rav. C. G. Somers ond Rev. L. LH; New York, | 

It will b> remernbered that the atbvew ditors gave 
{ to the denomination, sot: Vears ago, a re-publica- 

| tion of many standard works of Baptist authors in 
| Afherica and Furope, in tiuee cetavo volumes; 

| designed, in part, [or those who bad not the nicans 

| of procuring, or. the time 191 roading the huge vol- 

; utpes of chureh history. 
i [Also for sale at this office. : 

The Georgia Peisi, or EHinister's Yearly 
| fering: 
| Contining Sermons & Essays by Georgia Baplists. 

Conprrions—* The Georgia Pulpit,” will contain 32 
Sermons und Essays, making over S00 large octavo pa- 
ge 'The.type will be of a size suitable for the aged. 

{ The 
| In gill leather 82 50. The style of the work will not 
permit any lower price. 

Pubiicher: Jo 
ROBT: FLEMMING, Newnan, Ga. 

33 

i» Address tho 

August 1,'1546 

of Pr. Judsow, ¢ngraved on steel, 1s now done, uear- 
"Jy 6 month's. labor of enue of the first artist's having been 

_ devoted to it.- A proof of the plate, (nearly coinpleted,) 
' was sabmiitedin Dr. Judson, before he leit the country, 

| and below is hie opinion, and thei of Mr. llarding 
« Bosron, Jury 4, 1840.—~Messrs, Colby & Ca. the 

Wag of your prtiet, Mr Joaes,.is deed a 
| perfect copy my portrait, painted by Harding. That 

., painting is unghestionably the best that has beendone § 

' and when the ¢hgraving is fuighied in the supciior style 
A ih dain geiiilnen the worke of the uctist, i wally 1 am 

{ sure, meet thefutinost wishes of the Bourd, with whose 
. vousent and pla the work has beon carried ou. 
i It gives me _greal pleasure, on feyy ng the cou niry, to 

be able to bequeath a good likenssao my) Locuds, instead 
of the various portraits wiicu have beea surreptitiously- 

| published, aud which are all us they desecve to be, en- 
| tire fo ares. Yours alliglionately, A. Jupsox. 

_ Boston, Ava. 12, 1546. —Gentlenten: { have exanie 
ined the engraving (fom wy portrait of Dr. Judson, with 

, great care; and uu (reo to suy that I think it a faithful 
! copy of the picture, and as a work of urt is superior to - 
“any that has been done from any pictur of mind bereto- 

' fore. Yours traly, Wingsiir Harmze” 
« LC. & Co, wishin to sit the taste and shilitzof all, 
publish both a Lithographic print gud a $c cl engravings 
Botls «re of a large size sitituble tor framing. © The steel, 
engraviag i$ a bane engraving, in the bizhest style, It 

is the nearest aprrodeivthat 15 can make tothe original. v i . 
The. prices are as iol lows-e-the Lithogriphic print on 

.good paper, 25 cents, Early aupiessiois, on fine board, bE hee ‘ oft cents. "Tlie Steel engraving, ou comnion plate pas, 
- India proof impresdons X82, 

LEWIS COLBY & Co, 

192 Nussatl-sf. N.Y. 

per, &1. 

Sept. 1, 1846 

PROSPECTUS OF 
. me THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST REVIZW. 

I is proposed to publish iu Penfield, Georgia, a Quar= 
terly Review, adapted to the wants of Baptists in the 

Southern States. Of the nupertancs of such an euler 
! ilitherto, we. 

have been gontent is truet to the North for a large por 
tion of our religious Literature, | 
weekly newspapers, scare ely any pulgications have been 

pace withthe intellectual advancement of the aye — Th 2 ts . Ss - » . te Qirecton of epiliou tipon flojects ui great unpor- 
tance wud of pecubar interest to us Las been comittod cr gre. td Bout ic ta a i ' ; tol other, and ofiga Hostile Lav gs and publications have 
been circuited among our churches « ataining scntis © 
ments adverse 10°0ur iastitations, aid prejudie:al to our 
christian clhiwracter.  1Lis tine that we should thiuk and 
write for ourselves, | oe 
The Review will catilain : } ar "lt : gine ey Mm anita articion on aula . 

jects reviews and adlicer of ¥Vierary nud rpligiows 
bite ; LV AT 1a tite. lng aud valuable lutte. 

| is at 83 ou your, payable on 
the delivery of the jist number. } £5 : "ne ‘ 1 To tice who take the in 

Paper published ir the Slate 
4! be put at 82 SUc. tiie year 

‘or abe py De) eR 
Four nupvers will ake an octave yolume of 604 

“The Review v a; 10 pullished by Rev, Jas. SgBoker, 

wtgianu Mercer Univesity, 

Tu Undégxigned have formed a Copurtnership for 
the PRACTICE OF LAW in Pry county. 

8..(1L.B. vill reaids o: Marion, and may be found at his 
| office over the store of Messrs. Case, Wilson, & Co.— 
{ Both of them will regularly attend the Courts, 

IJ Business will also be taken for Swynter county, 
. BENJ. F. PORTER. 

SAM'L. H. BRODIE. 
pl ad 

DR. PHILIP G. EDMONDS, 
R 

September J, 1846. 

et 

uerecTrvLyy informs Lis friends that he lias located 
at the late residence of Dy. F. Courtney, and ten. 

' ders his services to the public in all the hrauches of his 
i profession. He hepes by strict attention (o jfierit and 
secure the patronage of the cornuity. 

Sumter county, March 7, 1844. 

UNIFORM IN THE JUDSCN. 
In.answer to numerous en iuiries, it 13 d 

Hel r to #inie, that the 
tiiorm, “Green Merino,” cannot Ba found in the 

market, 9 any codsiderabils exten, Whore this 
cannot be oliained, duk : 

vemed 

: Breca Alpacia may be 
used] orany sania fabric of ap dark color. 

: MP JEWETT, 
Jo ag 
{ 

- 

Octobe 2, 1814 

WANTED, & Lads aa Appreatios. 
An industrious lad, 12 or 13 years oid; will bs ta= 

ken as an’ apprentice to the ing busiiesd : . entice de printing business, zt this of 
 fieg, One from the country preferred, r 

July 25, 1546. £3 

LS p—_— 3 1 

A Journeyman Printer of industri- 
“ous habits, and coop at press OF case, enn 
find craplovment hy calling at (his office das som as possibles | 

price &2 in pinsiia, triamed, fabeiled and filletted. 

With the exception of - 

1 1 | : 4! * v, { ‘ ~ . . issued by Soutien Buptists, with u vicw of keeping 

aex, the Perjodical Library; 

fev. J. LL. Reynolds, Prolcsuer of Biblical. 

Yea $s vse § 3 - » 
material for the Winter 

$ 
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GENTLEMAN, a gradaate 0 of Pastas Col- 

lege, who has the past year had charge of a Fe. 

male Semin ary ia tis! 

ly had mue 
sirons of obtaining 

Mestimo als fron thal ruste eS 

nary toy referrod to, can be prod iced, 

Rev. De Tart =il, Pioffasor 
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tavo Pas 108) under the co utrol of ‘the Board of Fpre ign 

Mlissionsof the Soughern B: (plist Convent; fin. 
devoted exglusively to the dis 
information) Besides the proc 
Convention aud its Boards, it will ¢ 

-our missionaries, intelligence 
. other sotietice; and wel writien ocinal os 

to promote the cause of missions. 

The Journal will be 

d1 

ans of 

nti thie Journ ys 

frown the mission stati ions of 
1) 3 dost $Y ii d 

h BL 
furnished to subscribers at one 

eryrrnxtainces before 

sent Tron this office. 
adopte dy, not only to preve nt the 

and voplessant duty of remindin; Stipe of 
failiare to remit dues, but to ennble the publisher fo fur- 
nish a perivdical iu all respects worthy of the cause aid | 
of these un whose pats il is dt 

the work. Moneys may Le reinitted tiudugh the 
the risk of thie publisher. | 
Correspondence. — Letters en losing wit 

cation, must be addressed poctpuid) to the Correrpo 

ing Secretary of the B. F. MLN. B. C.. Ricu soxD, Va. 
Letters enclosing monies er relating to the busin 

the dSurnal, piust he addressed to-H. K. Lily son, publish- 
er of the Southern Missionary Journal, Richmond. 

It is expected thai brethren who receive this prospee- 
tus, will iminediutely ‘obtain subseribers and forward 
their names to the publishe r. 

Fhe first number vias issned at the time of the late | 
meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention. 
“As Agents we take the libeity to name — 

Revi J. H. De Votic, Marion; Rev. A. T. M. Handy. 
- Montgomery ; Rev. Ss. Hendon tn, Agent Damestic mnis- 

sion Board for Alabama; Rev. T.F. Curtis, Tuskploosa ; 
Rev. A. Travis Evergreen, Conecuh Co.; Rey. I’. Stout, 
Po:iland, Dallas Co. 
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GREAT REDUCTION IN 
SADDLERY AND HARNE 

AT STOKES’ OLD STA = 

Opposite the Mark f- Houge, Mayion, Ala. Hs 

Je has on hand a large and durable asspriuent of 

HOMMEDIEU BROTHEKS, 
WATCIIMAKERS AND JEWELLERS, 

No. 24 Dauphin street, Mobile. 
= 

2 5 
| | 
| 

Sa 

SS 

ot 

TYALUABLE 
RELIGIOUS Boos. 

"apd 

Tue Baverst Limb, a Reputfiation of 
. Standard Baptist Works. § vols, tive. . $880 
Msawoir or ELDER Jessi Simcen. By C.D. Too 

® 

Maliory, . . <le . 
Domestic Bravery CoNsIRERED a8 & Some 

_ TURAL. INsTETUTION : In 4 correspondence. 
between ¥ the Rev. Richard Fuller, of Bean 

an ev, Fraocis 

rE Cod RL A standard ok of 
Reference. 18mo , 254 pages. 

A Treasure or Teun Urox Svaxry ¢ So 
ects. By Rev. W. B Colyer.D F. 
A. 8. Compiled by Rev. J Choule 

A Pure Revigion Tug WonrLp's Usty H eK. 

"Lv . . 
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fis eh Ni INET, 
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raanud netory, da 

ins shop, 

Febery 11, 1316 
. oe : 

BOOTS & SHOES. | 
ARCHIBALD STILT has removed to § 

the eters between Rosemibauim’s late stund, & 
leas Law Office~und has on hand an ele- 

gant assortment of the above artjeles, nade 16 vrder.— 
F Twilteséll thene low, very low, for cash. Ladies and | 
rentlemen call) see, and fit vourselves, 
[ Alvo, first rate Northern and rene Carr Sxiss, ren- 

dy 10 be made ato ladies and Gentleman's 

[Bonts, secordimg tothe litest tushion. © 

fo Marion, Jan. 2th, 15435. : . 

PLAN 'ERS FO ris iid. , 

The subscriber having taien the Hotel known us the 
- Lyeil Hotel in Manon, lately ocoopied by W liam 

tlorubuckle, I ql, bers ieaveta inlenn Lis friends and 
public genefally that he 48 now ready 

- BOARDERS AND TRAVELLERS 
1x tl 

2 | 
sud Cols 

shoes and 

Sly. 

| 
{ 

i 

tlie 

‘Having oflate received, in addition Io 

Duplex, Lever and Lapine iy 

| Shani ish, Iinglish - andl Sid le:Naddles, | ic 
< | Gold Pens with Goid Pen and Pencil Cases 

Whips. Spars, Carpet ad Sadie jue ollars, “&e. 

| Silver Spdons, Knives, Forks, Cups, Ladles, &ec. 

lelscw here, (Mobi ile u pret nd the Public Square fot 

Rifle and Shot Gun connected, Double Barrel Guns 

reat vedupetion in the above articles, it therelore claims | LX 

j the pose, or at feasted pall before purchasing else. | 

where? He will ise his best endravors to|please al | 

i our line of business, which we offer to our friends and 

[ With neatness and despatch, Cull cud exarhime. 

| © N. B.—Watches and time pieces repaired, cleaned, 

HE, sabweriber vel! confinug the above bnsiness at | dope with neatness and despatch. Old d god and silver 

Hh at prices 10 suit the tines. [Ha is propat- | i A ae 

. r 7 y 

D: TILL oT SON, 

any Repairing in the sbove line, —all ‘work deue inthe | 

large und well-sélecied Stock of Doors. pokes, 

Lourht in New York I. FAG AN. hich wiki 

| chased iu any Northern City. My stock of Boots aud | 

HE nndersigned being thankful for the Kheral pate the United States. All 1 would ask is that, hejore ma- | 

{ terest of William Horabuckle, Fag. inthe C ABINET | ALfo, a large and comp lete assortment of Hats and ! 

md enstomers, on Lhe ral terms, with all articles uenzally | 44 Lining Skins, Boot und Shoe Trees, Shae Thread, 

: { v ~T » 
FB % og 

JOHN M. ~TONE. Kie. &e. Also, a large assortment of Travelling Trunks, | 

at the lowest New-York prices for Cush. 
B0cly 

| 58 Water street, Mobile. 

ty of Gents. and Youth's Caps. Also, on hand, a few | 

ses 1s solicited. 

¥ 

at 35 Water st. Mobile. H.GRIFFING, 

foe receive 

January 2 ith, iz4h. “SU—=ly. i 

their former assortment, a 

Diamond Kings and Pus 
$ “ 

| Gold and Silver Spectacles, Gold Thimbles 

made of the best Northern mate 'ridl oud by superior | 

Fine plated Castors, Candlesticks and Waiters 

“excepted.) 

Revolving Pistols, Fine Table and Pocket Cutlery 

Boguet Holders, Military Goods, Fancy Goods, &e. &e. | 

Old Saddles and Haraess taken in pary pny. He is! 

he public on favorable terms. Persons visiting the cit) 

May 9, 1846: 12-1y. : 

| and warranted. Jewelry clouned and repaired in a 

hiwold stand. near the public square, whery he may | wanted. 

i ed to minke anv ew work, such as Cannrpars, Barouv- | 

No. 42 Danphin Street, Lobile, 

nest style, as hig is prepayed. with the t tinber the | 

{ Hare, Cars, Learner and Finvinas,—all of 

Manion, January 2 bth Lk i6 | S0-—ly. i 

4 Shoes aie nianufactured expresshy tor Retuiing, and are 

renage extended to the late firm of Jolin JM, Stone King their purchases. Planters und Merchants will look 1 

| BUN XESS, and 13 now carrying eu at the old st and. | | Caps, nude, of the best materials and in tie latest styles. 

kept in Cabinet W arehouses, and os taey are ol Lisown | [age Boot Cord and Web, Galloous, Knives, Nhoe Nails, | 

-1y Vv lise s Wallets, Carpet Bags, &c. My manufactured ! 

Jemuary 24th, 1846. 

> AND C AP W AKEHOU SE, 

ON hand aud receiving a large supply of Gents, Bea- | 

1 Ladies’ dilk Velvet Riding Caps, with every vanely of | 

BO I'S AND SHOES. —\W¢e have Ladies’ and Gen- | 

17 PP. S.—"T'he subscriber ean accommodate Boarders | 

“ FEY EN hyo v . 

COS I LR, ROBINS SON & CO 
a 1 

wn 
The 

selected stock of GOLD A DS 

|e h Stone Cameo and Enamelled Bracelets and Pins 

Carriage and Bugay amess, Bridie Martingals, | 

Gold | ence; fold Guard and Fob Chains 

_ workmen, which he offers fur {ess than thay can be had | 

: . Jappaned Waiters; Silver Card Cases 

The pr ihlie are inde bred to this astablishintnt for the 

Vork Boxed, Dressing Causes, CnrdCases, 

Alompricing a good assortment of goods usunlly kept | 

pow prepared to make work to order, apd repairing done 

‘are respectfully invited to call, 

G 
CAR RI. AGE M: A KIN ' vorkmanlike manner. Canes mounted. ~ Engraving 

f at all tunes Le found ready and willing to Roe ominedate January 2 50-ly 

curs. Brooys and Wascoss,  Heis nlso prepared todo | 

Has just returned from the North, in 

country can produce e, and thie best trig: we that éan be I i 

| be sold Wholesale dud Retail as low us they . be pur- 

rin T 

CABINET W AREHOU SE. i 
warrante dto be as good as can be found in any Store in | 

& Co, would give notice that he has boaght put the mm. | at IY assortment. 

{Ww here he can alw ays be found, ready to meet his friends | (uk ond Henloek Leather. and Calf skins, Morocco | 

he can warra:t every articlp that feaves Pegs, Pex Cuiters, “Rasps, Hammers, Pinchers, Awls, | 

Gaods are made expressly to my order, and will be sold | 

rn 

HA TI 
At the sign of the Golden Hat, 

ver, Moleskin; sud Russia Huts, &c., &e.. with a varie | 

Infant's Siik Velvet—to which the attention of purcha- | 

| tlemen's of great variety ; all of which will be sold low, | 

at low rates, at his House, 21 Government st HG | 

1 he DUIG 1S DoW HOAeToeil werongh re pairs. le has | 
i 

with plenty ol other ¢ ; 
) 

amsell by Close u 

rod trusty servants, and {latters | 
cution: to the interests of Lis custos 

to ail wie will give hip a i 
IVY a di ie propor vil Of public 

ire 

which Le ) 

ly; that be will rage 

piatratage. He bas a lag and’ com, 
sh shall Be well provided with the best provender, | 

nd Lie has cmngloyed ‘ap experiencod ostler wizo wil be 
1 coustant atf™igaiice. W._ J. RUssKki.l, 

; is Macon, dept. 19, 1540 1-6t Ye. 
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MARION HOTEL 1: 
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This well and extensive Hotel Las 
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lateiy nuderzmie considerable reparing, th 

buildings have been eiiarged and new foums 
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THUMAS F.MILLLIV VY. 

IMPURTERS AND WHOL ESALE GROCERS, | 

Neos. = aud 10 Commerce streej, Mobite. 

alu Ldurtire adde +d, sca ay Wik. iW 

, to aay ote 1 iH: the Contry. 

The Stab es sttached wre of superior quality, the bud 

inirs aie good, the situation dry and sry. fie 

ricuced and attentive, and it is believed Lis khowl- | 
| 

d attention to horses are Lastirpatsed by 2]1¥ one AVE constantly oa band a iarge and well selected 

of lus station. MOORE N v ! '~( IN. i I stock of Lucene - COpRInilig, 1 hifi to the 

usual articies kept in their line, Nails, Madders, Coppe- 
U'ehoiary 7, 1o46 -1y 

| 

: ras, ludigo, Epsom salts; White Lead, W dow (riass, 

NO [I Puy, L amp and Linseed Oils, Ink, Writing and Wrap. | 
etic, Brin. | i 

x AY. 1.1 | ping Paper, Matches, Axes, Alan, Salt 
Leg. 56 Water Street, Mobile, is Binciing, Borax, Cork# Camphor, 

VEG LGY Ol mY dceonnt, ana i loves, Cassia, ( Candy, C itron, C 7% . c. 

Merchants and P laters visHing the city fri find it to 

{iieir wmterest Lo give us a call, 

January 24, 1540 

ly, FUBTER. ous A. BATIELLE, | 

FOSTER & BATTEILLL, 
WHOLES AL E DEALE RNIN 

WEST INDIA GOODS AND GRNCERIES, | 

Nos. 32 and 34 Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. 

15° Afier the 15th October next, James Furessson of | 

Seinia, A. M. GRirsix of Mobile, und J. L. Mcliestox | 

of Monroe county, Mississippi, may be found with the 

{ above house, and respe crfully solicit the patronage of | 

ticir ine uds. 

eptember 19, 1846 
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Redis & flowae 
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Season, en lair bysiness 

: na fears us lo gy tling 

thir col no tay wirh, adequate ar: 
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J. L. Bliss. Ww. G: Stewart. 

FRY, LAS & CO. 
/ : "s Ur ALD TR OW 8 ek) A aon HS 

ALES Bd 

1 ‘HE undersigned at ty ir old stand, Nos. 12 and 14 | 

«ind customers of Perry county, an abundant supp:y of | i 

caretully selected, chwice FAMILY G ROUCEKIES. 

And to thew many fricuds, throughout Alabama and | 
Mississippi, tender thanks for former liberal patronage, { 

| oot wines Sh Fishy mired, Mile, “Land atk 0 tena Is \ ary. db, oU=-bm \ i“ “ i 

January 24, 1545 ) FRY, BLISS & CO. | 
! » { 3 

1 

iki “IV N. B.— Messrs. Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion, Ala. 

3 ASHION ABL E 1 MILLINERY. | se | will forward orders for groceries and receipt bills. 

44 Daur STREET, MOBILE January 24, 1846 801y 

nT M RS. HOLME» would tujorai fier frien nied em 

ve © custoniers, that sue has on hiand a large and Fase | 

Waabie assortinent of MirLiNERY (LU OOUB-—Coussting 11 

part of Silk, datin sud Velvet Bune ts, of the Gipsey i 

iy as Cottage shipes— ['uscan, Saw, Neapolitan aiid | ay me pe se 

Cicely Bonnets, of Gripsey and halt (.pse) ap * wmih Al | we armen 

i larges assortment of French Capes, Caps, Collars und 

Uhunezets—Tircad Laces, Ribbons 1, &e.,~all of wluch | 

will be sold on the myst reasonable terms. | 

Drgss MaxiNa, in alt ros branches, and of thedastiest 

styles. All porsans ‘favonng Mrs. H.w, orders, | 

nay dep ¢nd on having them exeduid od in the best man- 

| ner, oy on the most se asonuble tenuis. 

January : THth, 1348 

G. IL. Fry. Li, dsssb 

NEW DRY GOODS. 
B18 KF, sitbscriber 1s now 

] ng oi every var 

i 

“] 
. 

| 

ousL.ag.an € ntire new stocks i 

Weo.ien, Colton sud | 

and plantation use— 
mnt 

d-purcha- 

ky ol 
haitnily 

consti 

tabje for 

Cill dispose of 

antry: A eal fig 

y, is respegtlally sohede “(l. 

JAMES G. L AN DON, Water street, 

sik Goad, 

Wi 

Nii 

ieh he as low us any Louse 
5 

Southern €o womercal uls ai 

sors ge nu rall 

{ 
we amc pm tra pf te tn Se ie i st, br 

W. A. Anmstrong, oy J. M. Agmstyong. | 

W. A. ARMSTRONG & CO. | 
SOIC MUIR SEANTE, 

Commerce sticet, Mobic, Ala. 
SY-ly | ’ 

Juimary 24, 1846. 

E. 
AE Bn eS 

- mean 

| 

ene pe ima np sre ms ben 

K. C. ARLISL E, 
QSSIOW NIRORANT, 

§ Mobile, Ala. 
Su-ly 

{ 

4 

{ 
} +H ther 
i 

50—1y. 
. | juduary ® 24, 1846. 

} 
i. 

i 

1 L Maud 1. Jona Pp. Terrell. 

kof PLAIN & FANCY GRATES, ! 

Many AND SUMMER PIECES, | MAULDIN & TERKELL. 

IRON RAILING, FRANLIN RODS, |COIIMISSION MIRCHANTS, 
: . 1 t A . 

lund al kinds of Tron Work, gt No. 216 Mainstreet, No. 17 Commerce and Front streets, Mobile 

between Bthy and 9th, Richmond, Virginia, , Janugty 24, 1840. ly 

‘June 2, 1848 — ——— 19-tf 

JOHN K. RANDALL, 
‘Stationer and Blank- book Manufacturer, 

No. 44 Walersstreet, Mobile. 

GORDON & CURRY, | 
MUIBOION MIRCEANTS. omeOme 

: 38 Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. 

REFERENCES: 

FERS for alle, on accommodating teins, a coul- Manly, Tusealoosn. |i Fzell, Lowndes, Miss. F = 
O plete and extensive assortment of Law, Medical, JM. Newman, Montgom'y. | William Jolinson, Selma. 

N’ 1 

Ww. M PLE. AS: AN 

| Schou and Miscelluneous Beoks— Account Books of ull | C akeb Jonson, Conecuh. 

Factor and Commission Merchant, Mobile, 

i 3P7 $ constantly on hand, or made to order, of a superior \ January 24, 1odt. 

quality of paper and binding. 
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© duly 

J State and County Ulicers can have their dockets, 
records, assessors and tax collectors’ l oks, made at shor 
notice and to any pattern, 

Foreign and Domestic Stationary i in gre at variety. 
{. Merchants, Traders, Teachers, Paronts, Plauters and 

| all others who may need either Books or Stationary, are 
‘requested to call and examine the stock and articles, 

§ 
January. 24, 1846 oe y 

Af . SUMWALT & TES 
 Book-sellers, Stationers and, Blank- wi Manu- | 

ufacturers, No. 36 Danphin street, Mobile. 

Come on hand & large assortment of Law, Me. | 
/ dical Theological, Miscellancoas and Schigel Books | 

| Blank Books, Puper, apd Stationary of all Kinds, &c. |! 

Jammy 24, 1846, 1 BS 

| 

4 

{ 
{ 

} 
i 

gsPECTFULLY offers hid services to the public, and 
more particu jurly to his friends andjtie citizens of © 

Perry county... He promises to attend p. wally tothe 
filling of orders ; to adhere to directiois ; fa} thfally dis- | 
“charging all other duties devolving on [Lim ; and will | 
. remit funds to his patrons with prompt ~fotewhich (~ 
he will charg» the usual COmMMIinsion. 
He is Pindly permitted to refer to the [lolfowing gea- | 

tiemen: Rev. James H. De Votie. | j 

Messrs. Wyatt & Houston. 
General E. D. King. 
Houorable As B. Moore. | 
Honorable J. F. Cocke, | 

Augum 22, 1346 

—— niger int wy —— nn 

N 

Marion. 

- 

Commerce street, Mobile, ofler to their old friends 

F. J. BARNS, ol epee 

a 

« BY Rev RW. C ushman, Bota ; ; a work 
a deep interest 2. 
Mexom or ELpsr Tun Mencsx. By C.D 

Mallory, 
Mase Olt AND RExatng or Revs Witzaxn 

VDD, 
This Jupson Ovrenina. ‘By Rev. John Dow 

Smo. 
Te imrx Maxvar axp Txt Book. Come 

prising Selections of Scripture, urra for 
oceanons of Private and Public 
together with Seripture Bean of 
Prayer, from Matthew Henry, and a eopi- 

. ous classification of Scripture Text.  Pro- 
senting a systematic’ view of the doctrines 

: duties of Revelation. By Rev. W. W. 
fDverm, of New-York. 12m0. sheep, 1 00 

| Moroeco, 1 25 
Eztre gt. 8 0 

Tors Pastor’s Haxp Book. Comprising ke 
tions of Seripture, arranged for various 
occasions of official duty, Setect Formulas 
for the Marriage Ceremony, etc., and Kules 
of Business for Churches, ecclesisticnl and 
other deliberative ussmmblies By Hew 'W. 
W Everts, New-York + Motbeco 

Tux Barrist Cuprcn TRANSPLANTED from 
the Old World to the New, or the ;ubstance 
of Discourses delivered in celebr tion of The 
Two Hundredth Anniversury of the First) 
Baptist Church in Providence, November, | 
1 By Willium H gue, 12mo. clith. - 

Tuk Cuvrci or Cuwrsr, the Home and Hope 
of the Free. By W liam R. Wilms, 
D. D.  12mo. pamphlet. (Po-tage 3§ cts ) 

Gopn’s Parsgyer In His SANCTUARY by 
William R Walliams, D. D 

ftv. pamphlet. (Postage 2} ets.) 
A-Goop Mixtsier or Jesrs Cupgiss By 

William K Williams, D D 
_ [12mo. pamphict 

Prosperity ov a Curren. 
D.D. . two pamphlet 

Lea, or Tug Barasm iy Jomrpan. DB 5 
Strauss, Jil Cloth, 

BaGrED MeLopie, desigaed for Conf te Hees, 
Concerts and Sabbath Schools 82mi0 sheep. 

AMERICAN Barrist 3 8 Hoy Book, 
Harpy Trag-rormarion ; or, The Hi tory of 

a London Apprentice An authent] iC Dadra 
tive. ** | should be glud if my notice of this 
Little work—* The 11. ppy Trausformation’— 
should induce nutnbe rs of vowig mén to 
purchase dnd read it —Rev, J. A. Jimes's 
** Young Man from Home’ i Hmo, 

Facts rop Boys, selected and ar: thge +d by . 

Joseph Belcher, D, D. . 
Facts vor Litres, se lected and erfunged by 

it Belcher, DD . 
War For 4 CHILD 10 BE Savi. 

» 

(Po stage 2} 2% lots ) 
By Danie! Sisarp, 
(r oxtape 23 cls ) 

Ww {tin cuts, 
; In ii he ¢ ‘othe 

Every Day Dray, llastiited by Sketches 
of Childish Characte r, with e a. . 

[15mo oth. 
Skrrew or My Faipxn's Wainy By Mrs. 

Marshall ib mo cloth. 
Brossons dF -CarLordon, , Vomo loth, 
Housk ov Jur Timer, 17%, cloth. 
Visir to Nauasr. 1%na of th. 
Grivry Tokars. Yano, cloth, 
My drat . J “gi oe th. 

Wow ii geil Dik 1imio| plath, 
M0 vor ves of iow af A exits 8S Pings, fist 

ublished They are weil bourd, ha ir ted wih, 
we cuts and engnan ew and of COATECE seiLAmERt, 

at prices [rom ¥ ets 

03~ The 
bound, and 

them to hoof an exe | nn 
tite Publishers won 
attention of the Yel 

£3 Pasion 
: their peopia of 2 

a disc aunt | ion i 

selves for their exw Fire 
LE W IS « OLBY A 

122 Nitsa i-sli 

VALUADLES 
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thove wit i tiv and’ sm rongly 

aGdsoiniyy yx f. believing 
tid character, tial 

Hy fall to them the 

pte booke slong 
qlea cwid > 

ret thelus 

‘ yo Pal hy Hi shery, 

Le “York. 
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Caupex's CoNpENsip CONCORDANCE to the Scriptures, 125 

Tus Missioniny ESTERPRSE, Missionary Discourses 

by eminent wriers of 'varinus denotaiuations. 1d# 0. RS 

JENEYN OX TUE EATEND oF TUE ATONEMENT, lame. £5 . 

Jexgvy oy rae Rowe Jean, . cv Vino doth. | Fi 

Viner's Viran Cumismiansr. Trans. by Ro Turpbnil. 11 

ColuMAN'S APOSTOLIVAL AND PmIniva Cuore, jdmo. 1 26 

Hairin's Gagar CoN ISSN, © vo do ) Pvial cloth, 1.00 

Gaeat Trask, Cie md cath. | BD 

MISCELLANEOUS] WORKS: «ov +s ovr 1 cof rltth, 5 

MaAmuos, : ord doth. | AD 

ZEBCLEN, Alri cleat A 21 

Uxios, 1harg clot. 50 

Marco's Travels (x 8 E. a club, 1.50 

" Bipiz DicTioNAl fomippro A 

Tas Karen Arcsrng Bs er. ¥, Ne f= ciéhs | Bh 

Menoin oF Asx H. rose, fort Yami elota, | £8 

© MESO oF GEOGeE Th. VuARDMUAN, weit. Hamp thith, Tb 

usu’ Honda of Ak ££: Pref T. Jd. fount, 25 

Lirg oF Gopreary Witlias Von Lirsxiez,  Wep goth 78 

Alps 10 Desuiivs, wid Wj thal ie ora; veg 0 

My Pa0casss iv ERROR, AN Weh¥ 180 te n2 

CLARS CAL RTi bag Ba fears di 1.60 

“Packs Guibas TH 3 EsTRAN Raled - bioikmal 08 

TWATLASE'S Mogal SCiadoL. Vide titi, 1.25 

"WAYLAND oN THE COLLERIATE liamd sloth. 50 

Tus Cais san PEview, ® vos irs r Nuit bere. R (0 

w " 1 vols 12-8) can boards. HD 

01d voir. ex pl the firgt, i «oy 1AM 

Tas Psatanisr, Himins for Wersalp, Pow édigitg 15 

a te be pe ¥ Pec] ket edi oy 

“" 
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“ 
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a. Ax 

Gay 

yu 
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“ oH Wexonelt's Wares, 
WALES AND LUPPUN, - 

PaLev's Natural Tazou 

Tas Tararae. By lev, 

Cuenca | isciprine. By 
Cavacit Mexbsea’s Guide. 

Scawrvas Narusal Hisrony, 

Axtiocn. By tev, P. Ubuechy, 
PEN TRC OST. do. don 

Per Ry Evangelious, 
Cox's dre oF MELANCTHOX, 
Tue 1 sy oF Cust, 
Baxres's Sunes lest, jh: otk, 2 

COR'S LrlGiors EXPERIZACE, » . ei % dt ; 

Bos Bastsnil Quesrtoy. By Hague, Cooke. an Towne, (67 

3 15M ITH 0 FN WITNESS, By kev. Wm, Hague, ~~: \18 

Jewerr oy Barris, co iBban Moth, 28 

PARECTIONS 170 PERSONS © UNENCING ‘RuLstovh Liars, 04 

feLr-Exaninarion. By Rev. Baron Brow, | « 08 

12 Rreusst MINtaTuREs, + «- criath git! ohh a 

Bible and Closes — Family Altaz 4 Famadly (irele + 

Marriage Ring — Casket of Jewels — Artive Chris | 

tinn — Dally Manna —~ Cy press Wreath t+ Young 

Commileant — Li rie Gains — Mourper's | c haplet | 

— The Altragtions of Heuven : 

J The whole put up 1a neal a wes, farming a beaniiful | 

Miniature Livwary, for: casi foreres &5 

Tags WEDDING GuFT, ride marie akarnint ploth ef I 

THE YOUNG CHRISTIANS GUIDE, Ie als £1 thoi. 50 

Tug Movs es COMFORTED, teloth gH. » 

RipLEvs Notes oN. THE (osrils, {20 half maoroced. 1.25 + 

AE Ad, dome Aad meroeto. 

Hacopz's QUES: ox Bouks, on Mais and Joi, each. 

Lavcowy's § 2 Crary Book, . 
BORIPTURE qeismoxs, re 

. GouLo's facarp Mrssrall — Church Music, 
Carrcd Harkoxy. “ | b 

Sanpara Scaool WarvoNg, «ven ieriyenis 
CoXPANION BOR THE PBALuiST, 

I> Tue frequent ealis fux cheap editions of] religions pub. 

lications for gra ai ous disp itiution and for eircnlation by 

| Qolporienrs, Associ inne any individnats, havo indured the 

| Pablishers to issue severnd of the shove work in neal strong 

board binding, 8t such very duced prices, as to put them 

within the reach of all, and eépeciail to meet the wishes of 

shose piirehasing in quaniiiies wr grauions distribution or 

eoiper 
Tri K. & L. keep. in alii jon to the | man 

Theological, Miscellanecus, and School Racks, p 

themselves, 3 fepe al aseor ment af works inv 

“ ry bow wre ? J 

GF he 

i olert Fa atl ii. 
War an Wakes, Imauo clot 

By J jan es, I=mo cial. 
Edied by Abt o 14% 

an afeinls a ifro. cloth, Bh 

Rs olelnt h| n 

«bdo cathy 00 
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7 Pariicalar at’ ont fon is paid ws 1ipplyd 

prns. i IOLA. ACADEMITE, CoLLEG 
07~In those who purchas, © ¢ teuin, iy par + whe 

buy in quantities, a libel lsconnt will be niade. 

{7= Orders answered with promptuess, and goods forward: 
od vo any part of the Uulon. 

GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, | | 
re puisuins, 59 WASHINGTON STRERT, noseer 

F RANKLI N iL BROOISS. 
S00OXBIALLIN GUAT OND 

: 56 WATER = MOBILE. 

_ September, 1546 

BOARDING HOUSE, 
BY MRS LOUJHA A. SCHROE BEL. 

I' No. 36, St. Lois st., Mobile. 
RS. S. respectfully iuforms her friends und acquaint 
ances, that the bus removed te the zboye house, 

(formerly occupied by Mrs. Shepherd.) where sha will be 
happy to secommodate all who may be pleased to pat- 
ronize her. Tle bouse is large and roomy, and couveni- 
ent to the business pili of the city. For further informa- 
tion, apply to Messrs, Fosrea & Bavreire, No.3 Cow. 

| merce-street. 
January 24th 1846 

rs. 8. Hufford, in prepared to mect mumodate 8 
or 10 BOARDERS. 

September 5, 1¥46 
tnt tn bpp 
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A Journeyman Printer of wuusiri- | 
ous habits, and coop at press or case, can | 
find employment by calling at this office | 
as soon as Doss ble, 

{ or guardians, us to tie place of worship. 

| t'rincipal, but all sectanan wilueaces are carciully ex- 

| cluded. 

{ struction on the Alohan, 

| tures gre worthy of notee, 

{ are taught oi the plan of Pestalozzi. 

| a curetul anplysis of tue various departuients, and the | 

["eoiabibation pf Lieory aud practice. 

1 Pestarozrai| system, regeiviug sinc 

wsure a tapi advancement waliout udditional study. 

train the ean aud the voice, and toduipart an easy and 

i pis rece Iv fois: tion In 

"tawiliar kuow, edie of the ruduilents is communienle d. J 

freada ue wpape 

| atiouy. 

i" BUCKLE, Lisi. a8 Steward—to enter on his duties at the 
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y tite, und pases. 
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Music 0... 
urge, French, | 

immu. wr 

    

| ‘cing Sotto 
sang be ot | 
| bot and bof 
| while the winter months, the: 
will be spent at school. 

The next session will commence en 
| Last day of nn Tt isof 
the pupils to 
Thies whe arp fire on the Hain an Eira 
room, and Ci ca 

EOI D. KING, 
SAMUEL FOWLKES, 
LANGSTON GORER, 
JAMES L. GOREE 
LARKIN Y. TARRANT, 
JOHN LOCKHART 
WM. N. WYATT. 
WM. HORNBUCKLE, 

 Avaver Sth, 1846. 

. HOWARD COLLEGE. 
rie of thin Institution to Vo imioh instruction | 

¥ in all the branches of E o Clossical and 
cal Education, Lade/are ved inte the wy 1 
Department at any stage of advasicement, where! 
are thoroughly instructed in the commen 

| branches, and au -the elements. of the 
j Without a correct knowledge of the studies wlieh it 
braces, the studentisnot prepared 10 enter upon § ty 
advanced course of either Faglish or Clatien): Eduess! 
tion, \ oh 

For the benefitof those whose age, Deans or plans fon, 
| ie, niay reader a cl lassical couse impracticable, spemial 

bi attention ie paid to the lLighest English branchies—ay 

al i Fivtonaphiy, Chemistry, Astronomy, &c. Afuwd 
ff Matpeshnties ia urgently tecommended. Legs, 

ten abe also deli ered on the Datu Scicucos “ Sccomu 
d with experiments. 

t Deranruint—The courte of etudy i in eB 

JUDSON FEM LEY 
MARION, May he da AMA. 

[Nufuber of Pupils, 1dW year, 140. r] 
, ABD EotTy OF INSTRUCTION, "™ 
for th year ¢ ypmenefe Beptember 30, 1848. 

‘Prov. M. PL IBWETPTVA. M:: RENCIP AL, wd + 
Instructor; in i 

- and Mental 
Mr: D. WitLian BASE, Pryor 
Miss Lucy M. ATKIxSON, Regular Co 

War-work, Music. 
Miss M. M. Evexnirs, Regular Course, Drawing and | 

Painting in Water Colors. | 
Mas Leer B. Suen, Regular Course, Mohochro- | | 

6 Painting. 
Mig I. Root, Vocal and Instrumental Music. 
Miss Lay I STRINGFELLIW, Vocal and Instrumen- | 

tal Music. 
oliss 8. 8, Kivesgury, Enmbrowiery. 1 
Miss ELEanor G. Harr wis, Preparatory and Pri 

mary Departnients. 
Goveruess—Miss 8. 8. Kixgssuav. 
Steward’s Department—My. & Mrs. Horypuckre, | 

rIYHIS lostitution, established in 1539, bas now been 
longer in operation under the direction ef the sume 

Principal, than any other Female Seunnary id! the 
outh. 

‘The. reasons of its nanexampiod prosperity are to be 
sought 1 the excellence of the principles on which it is | 
fouirded ; the nuinber, ability, zeal and fidelity or the’ 
teachers the saiubnty of its location ; the conunodious- | 

4 ness ol the seminary edifice ; the value of its library, ap- 
‘paratns, and otuér facilities for imparting a thorough and 
acoomplivied ediication ; the soundudss of its principics 
f government wid instruction ; snd the pure uiorad and 
religious tluendes wiicn have surrounded it. 

Tue Lypepon ia the various studies pursued, is 
of the most Tronoven charycter. IT is intended that | 
tive pupil shall filly UNLERSTAND every subject which en. 
rages ner attention. ‘The pupilicaras TINGS, not mere 1 
fra ines-—1DEAS, Lot niere words, 

The Gov ExNMENT, 1 vested in the Prineipal, aided by f 

is Assgeintes wm dite Faculty of Listrocuon, A prompt 
and chocriul obedience 10 Lie laws i aiwuys expecied | 
und tuis is enforced Ly appeals 10 the readin and to 
vuscience of thie pupil. Suould Li voee G1 prrsiias 

réniain wnhoeddd, urd any youny ledy ¢outinus p 
aud cbstintatey (spite oi Bind aid 
site woud be reuoved from tue p 
Latium, fi 

Ite MANNERS, ipesoiia wud social Hanite 

AORALS, Of tim Yaeny ludivs 3 © lorie under | 

of Lue governess abd Lead iy had 

never sepyratod. 1iie 0 raf 
srootids of the [Tastiute wiliout (the px 

{ tue Prine;pui They never naka oi receive { mis, : ) 
Ciiey ri at 4 0 Clock an be ain, throughout ul My ; HEAL shen ih Sl 
ye ar, und stu one howl 1017 Liey 6d) x 

sli dy’ wo l, oy 4! at mgh i, under thie din ctiab of 0 v Li iS & an Guaremionls of gach may demand. As the le ads 
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pariment is as fliorough and complete as that pursed | 
uy other u stitution; | ‘Fhe text- books used arc of vow} 

onl Diplonias will be copders 
] the regular Co llagiate course, Tn 

aC tol: rghip gi ven to those who ps Cn 

} [ind the 5 
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an 

8/pus 8 4 CLarecher. 
IS, I AR ead ras Chi ite 

of 

Crtdal course, 
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ve 
criil prem 
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afro rs ney ertitent es 

Le an iuotl; 

of ct of such studeuty is to preach the Gorpel, ‘th 

Vertises . ey ; pli bow but bos 8 Holi by butt Yoh studies will be directed in or | Way 0] Lo- en: 

ail purchiames must bo approved by tie goverue: PY coment | Knowgedge of] truth en binsed by wan agg 
are adowed to /speud vo more tian OU cently e: Chi nid | wid ability to coma ii cate the sane With o 

Abid Ail LIiyce . ie A 08s 

, facility and furce. ‘s 
| trom their podiet money. They wear a neat bit eed: | Hired, 
ubtneal unitonm on Sabbata aud Loidalys, wile thief | 
ordinary diess| mst never be more exprugive thai tp | 
mori Expensive jewelry, as gold watghes, chad, | 
prueiid, &c thus. not be worn. No accpunts to bel’ 
made i town, | : 

I'e AMAN ENV. TY Lis Tust.tution, [ike a College, is per-. 
MEEEHL 1 18 characier. Parents aud guardians nmy | 
place their daugaters and wards here, with 4 co ali | 

{deat espectalion ial biey ican Itvre successfuily pryed- 
cute their study tul tiey Lave completed thei schioyi 
edoention. | 

Kedistovs, DUTes- Pupils attend churen | ouce ut 
icast ul bie 3pbbat. i undef Lue direction of bier pRrculs’ 

Other reli 

discretion of the | 

Hew 

Teams, &c~~The Academic vear commences of® 
Le fit doy ‘of Sectober, and consists of shel 

of ten months, wivell | is) divided | into red 
sof tive mouths each, “lLpre is bag one vaca 

ACepl a wi k during Christmas holidays) which 
faces the months of August and September. la cone 

ret ence of tis arrangoinent, pupils can'be with thew 
cade dunug the uubealthy season. 
Lucre ure two Exauuliubown a year: one praviovs te 

the Christinas recess, the otlier at Lhe expiration of the 
| see.0n in July, wien every student is requiied to under. 

gu 8 thorough examination op she studies ol the prece 
term, und periorm such other exercises pa the Fae 
nay agagn, 
Exrenses—The necessary expenses at this Institgs 

-} tion are moderate.  Exclumve of clothing they 
| exceed $175 per annum. But if a student » po 
| tie iree use of money, and is disposed Lo be exirava.'® 
| gant, he may spend much more here as well as eloes? 
| where; though it is believed that Marion presents fewer; 
| temptations to sxtIvAfaUcH than any other Swain, 
i Alusbaian 

|. BuiLvingg, &e.—A larze and commodious edifice bas 
i been Lope containing spacious public rooms (as ‘hap 
| el, Laboratory, Recitation Rooms, &c.) and a large: 

| parulis, Sl 8 LIBray waren sures svey vABLice. 

The follewing are the 

RATES OF TUITION, BOARD, &C. 

Languages and Higher English (per term,) 
Counnen English icanghey, from , 

Liucdentals, 

is devoted ta excrcises a wdapted to | Students occupy ing rooms in the Institution will be 

| cunrged $1 a month for room and servants to 
| attend upoi it, per term, 

Board, ye Bo 10 00: 

| Wushuug, per month, from 1te 1850 

Fuel and higut will, of course, yary with tlie season, 

| and will at alt times depend much upon the economy of 

[ tue student. : 

EHO 

|   
i Livds exercises are attended, at tie % 1 

i 

Musi Deranruest.—The ablest Professors and 
Teachers are engaged uy this departinent. There are 
nue Pianos a tiie lustitute ; one of which i is Coleman's 

Koln Viaup. Xv additional charge is made for in- 

Prof. Cnast has reduced the whole business of teach. | 
tag in his department, to a ngedly scieatific -uud  philo- 
sopuical systdin In tus system several prowseiit ley. 

fs. Mohd ‘Watiie’ Sete vo Lhednat odin wdattim,n. Aaa | 

This pian secures | 

y 

fue Lectures, liiust.ations and Practice én the | 8s 

Glickpion, 'w ould | : 
ie 

- - 

00 
0 
08 

Lv. Much. tise 

brilliant exc¢uton. 
V. ln add.uou to regular private lessons, Fiano pn- 

classes, and a thorough and - - 

Vi. Youlg lights pursuing the prescribed course 04 
5 Kravina: musical Hislruchivn, GCgahle Lig Grilicail art of i t : 

Z Lis Wik a8 Daudi facility 4s bey could © Nodeduction in taition will be made for absence, ax. 

cept in cases of protracted illness. Tue student is clare 
i 

ie ed from tire time of entering to the close of the termes 

| for the studysol LTuo.ovun Bass, or tie Deicuce ol Har- unless for special reasons, Lie admitted for o shorter posi 

A knowleds w of tus is indepensabie to correct | riod. © In the Tueclogeal Departmen, tuition and rool; 

Asoliun Pano. It also | rent are fice. periormances oh the Urgun aud J : : 

| ¢cuubles tise possessor lo compose and ‘atrunge music, | E.D. KING, President Board of Trustese” 

Laud w deft errum i tae productiois ol oluers, Wa Hor UKLE, Decry. | 

_Angust, & Abie. 

Asi, —id Ai 

I. 

Vil. A Class is formed of the most advaticed pupils | 

“oy. 
  

Li may Hore be remorse d, tha! tins abstruse, yet most | 

Baportaint branch of Musical Science js usually taught | 
| oniy by eminent Professors of tie art, ladies mt gener- { ALABAMA FEMALE ATHENEUM. 

i Baily pret puding to such altamnicity ad tu be abie to ve | | Cod 

| anstruction) in at. VHE subscribers, as a committee o hl 

U x15 0x i.— 1p promote habits of economy and simpli- | relation to to the ATugngum, in T deem itm, 

| city, a Ulifora Dress is prescribe .d.. For winter, it is | duty they dwe to the Principal, aid to the communi 

' Gree: « Metin ; [fof sammer, Pink Calico, small figare, | to express ti-eir satisfaction in the results of the fir 

| for ordinary usd, aud Waste Muslin for Nabbali.s.— sin; A portiop of us, from obeesving the i 

| Boanet, a pla i straw in winter, trunmed wilb green, jof our duugeiers, and the rewdue {1am other 

| solid color); in gluamer, wign pink, solid co.or, Aprons, formation, are well convinced of the _capacit 

' Blue © hedks atid White Muslin. Each napil will require and taste of the Instructors ; and are grat 

two green dresses, and four punk, and two waite, Ma. | whigt they bave soen of their metheds both of furans 

| terials for the unliorm can swWhys be vbtained mn Marion tiog and. discipline. 

| on roasomdbie terms. Every article of clothing must be | They can, with all candor, recommend the i, 

marked with the owne I's name. to their friends and the public, us worthy of genes 

i Tue Rid anp’s DEPARTMENT. —Dr. L, Garee having | | fidence and patronage. 4 

declined a farther connvetion with tis departinent, the | B. Maxyry, “Bh 

Trustees hav 0 ‘unanimously clected WiLtian Hogry- ; 
J. J. Oaneno, £1 

Bex. Fi Poarsny 
H. W,.CotrLizn. 

, the Prine 

Best Wutnisnn, 
Jas. Guin, 

Mr. HL. is peculiarly well In addition tothe names above me 
| qualified for this responsible station. His high standing pal would refer to the following A, "Minion 

in tie communily—Lis expenence in an oxtessive Hotel, | 110 place. Rev. R: B. WHITE, Church 

' and as Steward of the Howard College ; hie kindudss of | Rev. J. C, KEENER, Fw on Churebs. | 

heart an rentlpa inly inanners, will secure the confi- Rev. T. F. CURTIS, Baptist Church. 

. dence of parents sud guardians. | In Mrs. Hornbuckle, | Tescatoom, Jan. 24th, 1 

"the Trusiees are contideut, will be found & lady every | 
| way fitted to preside over the domestic arrangements of 

toe Institute. | [Aided by the Governcss and Teaglers, 

i she will secure to the young ladies, order, quiet and | 

comfort. 

Rades of Tuition, e. per Term of Five Months. 

Primacy) Depastiseut, is) Division, $iu 

Preparatory Department, and all Engle Studies 
tarouy a the waole couse, : 

M usie ofa the Piano and Guitar, (rach) 
Use of Instrument i 
Orgamental Needle Work, ' 
1).awing and Paatag, gir : 1-1 15] 

AY ax work, PO tesa, : 

Freacay Germbn & Haun, 
Latin, steel and Hobe : 

our nidat 5 dR na a 

bead. Ni 

5 LH 
| opening of the Rext session. 

le * 

  

| ‘Wabaloc Female Academy, 
HIE second session of this institu , for Rag 

commence on Monday the Ith inet. ot ! 
periitendasice of the subscriber, aided by Mm Mane 87 
Crawford. For iractiens of terms, ‘each week will 

computed at one-twentioth. « Each pupil will be 
for tuition from the time she enters to the close 

session. Neo deduction will be made for absence, 
in case of sickness of mare thentwe week a diratve. 

Board, including washing &c. can be bad at $8 he 

per oat in ingeod fauilies, 

\ Ra vile per Session of Five Monts. 

FO ANG 7 phy Readme, Writing and Arithmetic, 20 
| God Ww Wits on the Mind, & Moral Sticnce, 12 

! Lagi nad Arrenks Langpages, aud the higher, \ 
in the Baglwh La guage, 

St ruction will be giver oy the Phand 5 
ha hilietiher 5 te ment pa" 
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Use of Labialy, per ten A ; : 

LF” Board and Tuition w.il be pag alie, oNE ARS 

ADFANCEE, for duch teri of five nronths; Miggbu'sice » ay? 

{ tiie eud of tng term. if 
wr aition must be paid tig the rug pl Biante i 

lo 5 close of ® term —uo deduction xc pt al the dis 

“cretion of the Primeipul. 
Esch youug lady mast furnish bir own towels. If) 

FEATHER BEDS ure required, tiiey wall be supplied at @ | 

| small charge. | 
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No. Travelling on the Skbbaib. 
Mobile § Montgomery Weekly Packels 

WM: BRADSTREET: 10 
ip. MREANER, MASTER: ol 

WiLL phy te ckly Sitwden guint | 

: A Mantgaspery, ton chin ot all TR wy 

07 No vouxe Lapy WILL’ DE PERMITTED TO RECEIVE, 1d inured twee tv o pocts, | 

mir DIrLosta) UNTIL phi, HER MILLS AWE SETTLLD visi ry Mobile cten evenid 

N. B.—Tge entire expenses of. a young lady, pursu- bos dork, * will drive dt Monty : oyery We 

ing Eyglish studies only, wil be 143,00 a year for | moming ¢ leaving Montgomery Swern To 

Board and T ition, ning at 3 o'clock, will acgive at, 
Twq Hexorep ax Twesty Five Dovvaws, per an- Wing ae leaving Selma at 10 o'c 

nun will cover uli charges for Board, Tuition, Books ',.. every Sufirdiy moming. This chin HAS 

aad Stationery, for a young lady pursing the highest | one her to divperiee with Runday ranning, #¢ the 

English braneues; and Musi¢ on the commen and €0 poy, will be spent in Mebue, and give Pasengen va. 

thi Elian Piano. tupity of attending Divine service, i 
| Re maxa:-Parth oujar attention is given to’ Reading, | Por actommo ne até of swpedor order, wb’ 

8 g and Defining, throigho t the whole course. 

y The art of Compas} n ir 1a: ght methodically, on the { with mm fire engine ond hose, 

nductive System, anc with great success. Fat er 

A hour, every day, is devoted ‘to Penmanship, Jan nny 24th, 1 gen 

| exclagively, | aire « i 
All taught Vocar Music without 

The pupils te tinge vo i» pairsucd with the most sal- Bibles, Testaront 

: Rooks, &c.. for sa Soils infactary resulta 

September 18, 1846. 
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It is not expected that, sll Puple will pursue ‘the | 
rong Teriridie fo obtain a IMplomn. Young ladies may 
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